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HIGH AfW  lo w
low  tonight and high Friday 
a t Kelowna 35 and 40. Tempera­
tures recorded Wednesdaj 41 and 
12 with a trace dl snow. The Daily Courier FORECASTCloudy today and Friday. Oc­casional snow Hurries late to­night and Friday but with mostly rain in the Okanagan Valley. Little change in temperature. 
Winds light. ,
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Famous British 
Shattered In Air Crash 
At German
KELOWNIAN INTELLIGENCE SAID 
ABOVE COAST -  NATURALLY!
People in Kelowna and district who were interested 
enough in scientific matters, to attend the DEC panel at 
the Senior High School auditorium Wednesday night re­
ceived a pat on the back from one of Canada's leading 
physicists.
Dr. (jordon Shrum, moderator of the panel and head 
of the DEC department of physics, implied the Kelowna 
audience was more intelligent than Vancouver’s. “The 
questions you asked were far better than those given to 
us at Georgia Auditorium,’’ he said.
(See story of panel on Page 12.)
SCIENTISTS GIVEN ROUSING WELCOME AT KELOWNA
Kelowna and district resi­
dents. apparently information- 
hungry regarding scientific 
matters, turned*out in large 
numbers last night to pepper 
UBC scientific panel with
questions . a b o u t  Sputnik, 
mysteries of life, diseases, uni­
versity education and so on. 
Panel moderator Dr. Gordon 
Shrum, second from left, im­
plied Kelowna intelligence was 
higher than Vancouver’s. Other 
members of panel were, left to 
right: Dr. Frank Noakes, head 
of electrical engineering de­
partment: Dr, Ian McTaggart 
Cowan, head of zoology de­
partment, and Dr. Marvin Dar- 




S to n e  S p a rk le s , R em ain s  
U n b e a te n  In  B.C. B onsp ie l
PENTICTON (CP) — Reg 
Stone of Trail went down to 
defeat for the first time today 
after winning 10 straight games 
in the B.C. bonspiel here.
Tony Gntos^ of Victoria nos­
ed out the Kootenay’s ace skip 
0-8 in their Lakeshore Trophy 
clash. Victory put the Victoria 
foursome in the fours of this 
event.
PENTICTON (CP)—Reg^ Stone 
of Trail gained a berth in the
day night by jregistering his 10th 
straight „win in the 63rd annual 
B.C. Bonspiel, a 12-4 conquest of 
Bill-: Croft’s. Summerland rink.
Stone was the only, unbeaten 
Tink at th e  end of the" rhird day 
of play Wednesday and has en­
tered finals of the Crpnna event.
Earlier, Victoria’s Tony Gu- 
toski took his first loss after eight 
straight wins when he dropped a 
7-4 decision to Croft. ,
Gerry Green’s Vernon rink 
also gained a berth in the finals
Consols competition late Wednes-|of the Cranna, the first primary
Oil Safe From Atomic 
!, Probe Told
CALGARY (CP) 
oil and natural gas resources ap­
pear safe for "at least several
vttfirc'* frnm prtmnotitmn of al*years” fro  co petitio  f l 
ternativo forms of fuel and en 
ergy, the Borden commission on 
energy was advised Wednesday.
The predicted assurance came 
from a member of, the Alberta 
oil and gas conservation board
Alberta’s from commission counsel Arthur 
Pattillo of Toronto who wondered 
whether the competitive threat to 
oil and gas was any closer now 
than, at the time of the board’s 
warning,
"Exactly, seven years closer,’’ 
Mr. Govior interjected.
"There is today more know­
ledge of other forms of energy,”
during cross exanhination of the the board member replied. "Any 
board’s submission to the seven- body’s time guesses arc closer 
man body investigating Canada’s now than in 1951, But no one at 
oil and gas situation, with par- 
ticular emphasis on export po­
tential. '
G. W. Govicr said the same
condition exists today as in 1951 
when the conservation b o a r d  
warned of the ixissibility of other 
energy resources being devel­
oped. They wore not named spe­
cifically but it was assumed they 
included nuclear energy.
He was amswering a quc.stlon
this time could make a state 
ment much more definite than 
the one we made seven years 
ago,”
Did that moan, Mr. Pattillo 
pursued, that "in your lifetime 
and mine" new energy develoi>- 
inents would not affect Alberta’s 
oil and gas resources appreci­
ably','
” 1 don’t think so,” Mr. Gbvier 
answered.
REGIONAL ROUNDUP
CLOVERDALE, B.C. (CP) — clo.sed despite settlement of the
Part-time farmer George Isher- 
wood has a Rdl-tlmc Job on his 
hands.
He's trying to supervise the 
feeding of, (pindruplel lambs by 
two CWC.H, their mother and an­
other ewe whose lamb die<( at 
hirth Just us the quads came 
into the world,
"Everything is going smoothly,” 
the former Burnaby covincillor 
said \Wcdnc.sduy night, "but the
ny\ manoeuvre calls for me or m, 
family (o iriake a chcckui) every 
half-hour,"
OVERSIOIIT
MATSQUI. B.C. (CP)-Evcry 
one was watching the fire but no 
one bothered to tell) the fire de­
partment,
Fire Chief Henry Whltchousc 
said he was sure hi.s men could 
have kept tho\ $2,500 loss down 
it tlioy had been laid at oqcc by 
thi\ first iwoplc at a recent Mat-v 
qul fire.
Spcctatora liadi Iwcn watching 
the hhue for some time when 
one (>f them askcsl If the fire 
brigade had Inren notifiesl. It 
hadn’t.
MILLS STAY €1X»SEU
VANCOUVER (CIB-Dwo of the 
nine mllli) shut down by the 11 c;. 
pulp and paper atrlka wlU reptaln
82-dny walkoOt.
Tlioy are the Alaska Pine and 
Cellulose plants at Woodfibre and 
Port Alice, which together em­
ploy 700 men,'
The Woodfibre mill is scheduled 
to open Feb, 17. a company 
spokesman said Wednesday,
The Port Alice plant was shut 
down before the .strike because 
of business conditions.
CHARGE DISMISSED \
NANAIMO (CP) A criminal 
negligence charge against Hob- 
s dis ‘
event, by beating Eric Bisgfove’s 
youthful Kimberley quartet 12-9. 
Green’s, win also qualified him 
for play in the Consols competi- 
fibhV'; ■ ■
The eight-zone champions as 
well as Stone, Green and pos­
sibly Glen Harper of Duncan will 
play in the Consols competition, 
which starts Friday.
Duncan will have to defeat G. 
Le Moel of T ra il to enter the 
provincial playdowns. Both Har­
per and Le Moel have reached 
the fours of the Lakeshore, sec­
ond primary event.
Stone defeated Croft handily in 
the semi-final, picking up three 
in the ninth and tWo in the 10th. 
Croft then conceded defeat in the 
10th end of the-12-end contest.
In the other semi-final, Bis- 
grove was leading 9-8 until the 
11th end when Green got a four- 
ender.
RESULTS
Draw 19: T. Jackson 6, L. Har­
per, Quesnel 16; T. Walker, Kel­
owna 9, H. Christopherson, Van­
couver 10; L. Moir, Salmo 5, E. 
Cartmell, West Vancouver 14; J. 
Bentley, Summerland 5, W. For­
rest, 'Trail 12: C. Larsen, Chilli­
wack 8, J. McKay, Penticton 6; 
W. Hack, Penticton 3, T. Wil­
liams, Penticton 11; A. Millham, 
Vancouver 8, J. Erlend.son, Pen­
ticton 5; I, Colburn, Penticton 3, 
J. Glover, Ashcroft 6; W. Bowes, 
Vernon 10, W. Cutt, Kitimat 2; 
A. Brown, Vancouver 9, R. Dirks, 
Penticton 7; E. Reynolds, Grand 
Forks 11, E. Ashdown, Chilli 
wack 8; E, Kerslake, North Van­
couver 8, R. Power, Penticton 9.
Draw 20; G, Le Moel, Trail 5, 
H. Hines, Penticton 8; E. Camp 
bell, Christina Lake 0, L*' Bau’er, 
Pcntloton 12; Bibby, Penticton 8, 
H. Jordan, Kimberley 9; N. 
Mnrsh, Kamloops 10, S, Dunn, 
Penticton 6; B, Croft, Summer 
land 7, T. Gutoski, Victoria 4;
E, Blsgrove, Kimberley 6, G. 
Harper, Duncan 7; H. McKay, 
Penticton 12, H. Cuming, Pen 
(Icton 8; D, Hayes, Haney 5, T, 
Walker, Kelowna 9; J. McKinnon 
Kamloop.s 7, A, Stukus, North 
Vancouver 12: B. Cnrston, Cran 
brook 8, R. Ottom, Kamloop.s 7; 
0. Liabo, Princeton 4, H, Wilson 
Nanaimo 6, W. Auty, Penticton 
0, C, Smith, Chilliwack 9.
Draw 21; J. Glover, A.shcroft
7, H. Lemkc. Summerland 9; J 
Tang, Victoria 11. E. Caughlln 
Oliver 12; McNeil, Summerland
8, II. Eden, SummL'dand 7; J 
Brown, Westbank 8, C, Wat.son 
Summerland 3; D. MeJSfaughton 
Vancouver 10. K. McMurdo, Van 
couver 4; J. Minetle; Keiowna fl
F. Tingling, Vancouver 10; R
KATHY EXPECTING 
JUNIOR CROONER
HOLLYWOOD 1AP) — Bing 
Crosby’s bride of 3% months, 
actress Kathryn Grant, said to­
day she expects a baby next 
August.
The 23-year-old former Texas 
beauty queen, who married the 
53-year-old entertainer last Oct. 
24( in Las Vegas, ITev,, said 
through a Columbia movie stu­
dio spokesmans....
“Yes, it is true.”
Crosby has four sons by his 
marriage to former actress 




S tu d e n ts  
N e e d  In
Urgent need for university- 
trained scientists was empha­
sized repeatedly by UBC scient­
ists who appeared on the Kel­
owna Senior High School audi­
torium panel last night.
In the struggle for survival— 
not in the atomic war sense but 
in the present cold war—the 
number of scientists would be the 
deciding factor.
The four UBC department 
heads also hammered at the des­
perate need for expansion and 
development at the University of 
B.C. At one point, Dr. Gordon 
Shrum, the moderator, and head 
of UBC physics department, 
said with subtle meaning tl^qt 
more army huts could be put up 
at the campus to house, students, 




Electrical engineering head 
Dr. Frank Noakes predicted that 
we will have to employ all our 
technical wits to survive,” and 
felt that in 30 years, ‘ Kelowna 
could become the ’’Switzerland 
of Canada” with specialized in­
dustries. .
All four panel experts urged 
young people to take up at least 
one of the fundamental sciences. 
The field was wide open for re­
search and the employment op-
Disastrous Takeoff 
Kills 2 0 ; Injures 15
MUNICH, Germany (CP)—A British European Airways 
plane carrying the championship Manchester United soccer 
team crashed on takeoff today and German police said at least 
20 of the 44 persons aboard were killed.
A Munich hospital spokesman said 15 to 20 injured had 
been taken there and some were undergoing operations.
BEA said in London that “wc know of only 15 survivors 
although we hope there will be more."
The chartered twin-engined Elizabethan airliner was 
bringing the team and leading English sports writers, home 
from a soccer match in Yugoslavia. It crashed into houses and 
burst into flames just after leaving Munich airport.
It was reported the plane hit
portunities unlimited, they said.
It was also pointed out that 
lack of finances would not pre­
vent a deserving potential 
scientist from receiving university 
training.
, Also supporting the stand were 
Dr. Ian McTaggart Cowan, 
head of the UBC zoology depart­
ment, and Dr. Martin Darrach, 
head of the UBC biochemistry 
department.
(See further story on panel on 
Page 12).
TORONTO (CP)—A new four- 
point agricultural policy, includ 
ing establishment of a new and 
complete farm credit system, 
was pledged Wednesday by Rich­
ard A. Bell, parliamentary as­
sistant to the federal finance 
minister.
Mr. Bell told an Agricultural 
Council of Ontario luncheon that 
the P r o g r  e s s i V e Conserva­
tive p a r t y is determined to 
achieve economic equality for 
the Canadian farmer.
He said basic agricultural leg­
islation to fulfill the farmers' 
rights to equity would bo a pro­
gram based on four essential 
policies — conservation, credit, 
protection and price support.
The in.stitutlon of a national 
soil and water conservation pro­
gram is basic to any long-term 
approach to the relief of agri 
cultural problems.
Legislation such ns the Prairie 
Farm Rehabilitation Act, the 
Maritime Marshland Rehabilita­
tion Act, and the work of provin­
cial governments in valley con 
servntion schemes were yielding 
excellent results, but nothing 
.short of a national effort would 
.suffice; he sni(J.
ert Trousdell, 18, wa l mlssiHl 
In aiislze court hero Wednesday
T r m S ll  was charged In conJ 7.^E., CampMl
V m  y  W, CarmichaelJudy bchcdel, 1(1, a bare l(K) >ards|pj,,|,^.p ^
Betty MacDonald 
Cancer Victim
SEATTLE (AP) — Mrs. Betty 
MacDonald, whose breezy story 
of life on a backwoods chicken 
farm was a best seller 13 years 
ago, today was reported in "very 
critical” condition in a Seattle 
hospital. She has cancer.
Mrs. ^lacDonald's hit story in 
1945 was The Egg and I . : Later 
she turned out Mr.s. Piggle- 
Wigglci The Plague and I, Mrs. 
Pigglc-Wiggle’s Magic, Anybody 
Can Do Anything, Nancy and 
Plum and Onions in the Stew
WOMAN FOUND
A 37-ycar-old woman, who was 
mlHslng for nearly 12 hours 
yesterday, was found at Winflel 
around midnight Wednesday. 
RCMP salcj, phe was located fol­
lowing kcveral urgent broad 
casts.
PENTICTON (CP)— J. V. Rog 
ers, president of the B.C./Cham­
ber of Commerce, says Russia’s 
successful launching of, satellites 
should not cause the free world 
to concentrate solely on greater 
numbers of scientists and engin­
eers. ,
Mr. Rogers, manager of Con­
solidated Mining and Smelting 
Company’s engineering division 
at ’lYailA spoke Wednesday night 
at the Okanagan and Boundary 
Associated Boards of Trade an­
nual meeting Jiere.
“Although we need sufficient 
numbers of scientific minds to 
ensure our position in the tech­
nical fields,” he said. “We have 
to agree that international ten­
sions arc not likely to be solved 
by the slide rule.”
“ It is in the field of inter­
national politics and diplomacy 
that those trained in the broad 
field of liberal arts, psychology, 
history and philosophy, supported 
by a broad understanding of hu­
man nature and of tolerance, 
will be able to make the greatest 
contribution to mutual under­
standing among nations.”
some trees on the takeoff. It 
crashed from a height of about 
60 feet into a two-storey house 
next to a gardening establish­
ment and, a shed. It immediately 
burst into flames and the house 
and shed caught fire.
WINGS RIPPED OFF 
Eyewitnesses said both wings 
of tjie plane were ripped off and 
one of the engines was tossed 
through the air
Some of the survivors were 
thrown clear of the wreckage 
Some of the dead were found 
beneath the burned wreckage in 
the shed.
Among the survivors were the 
captain and radio officer of the 
plane. The captain reported he 
helped fight the fire.
A Munich radio reporter at the 
field said the chartered airliner 
made two false starts before the 
takeoff. Each time, he said, the 
passengers got out and waited 
while the plane was inspected.
BEA in London said it was 
snowing when the pigne first 
prepared to take off and depar­
ture was delayed about 20 nun- 
utes. ' .
TUDEA^spblTesrhan in London 
said the survivors included some 
members of the Manchester 
team. He said among the other 
survivors were four of the crew 
of six
Police feared at least two mem­
bers of a German family were 
-See—DISASTER Page 12
HISTORIC DAY
Her Majesty. Queen Eliza­
beth II today marks the sixth 
anniversary of her accession 
to the throne.
VANCCOUVER (CP) — Magis- party following his attack on At* 
trate Harold Harkley, whose ap-torhey-General Robert Bonnen^
Two City Girls Injured 
In Pendozi Collision
"Two high school girls arc In of another auto driven by A. R.
hospital with minor injuries suf­
fered in a two-car collision late 
Wednesday afternoon on Pendozi 
St. near Wardlaw Avc.
RCMP investigating the ac­
cident said the Injured girls were 
Ixrretta McLean and Eleanor 
Bosch. Tliey arc reported to be 
in goqd condition.
Police said the collision oc­
curred when an auto, driven by 
Jack McLeod, 20. and containing 
four high scljool girls ns pas­
sengers, rammed into the rear
Pollard, with h is , wife ns pn.s 
senger,
■ The McLeod car, according to 
police, veered off the rear of the 
.Pollard car and slammed into a 
pole. McLeod arid' the other two 
girls—whoso names subsequently 
were learned to bo Eleanor Er- 
hnrdt and Anlto Gulos were 
shnkpn up,
Mr. and Mrs. Pillnrd nl.so were 
shaken up by the impact. Dam­
age was .nljout $600 In the ng 
gregnt(!, nceording to iwllco.
pointment to Vancouver police 
court bench was described in the 
legislature Wednesday as an act 
of political patronage, said later 
he is prepared to give up presi­
dency of North Vancouver Social 
Credit Association.
Mr. Harkley said in an inter 
view that Gordon Dowding 
(CCF — Burnaby), n lawyer, 
“ should have known better” than 
to suggest political patronage 
was involved. He termed the 
statement "untrue and unfair."
‘This Is the very first com­
plaint I'ye ever heard. Whether 
it is improper for a magistrate 
to bo a member of a irolltlcal 
party 1 don't know. But I'll be 
perfectly happy to retire from 
the presidency if this is so,” the 
mngi.strnlo said,
"In fact, I think it might be 
a good thing if I do retire and 
let the fir,St vice-president take 
over,” he added.
Mr. Harkley said ho made no 
request for his job. He was act­
ing as temporary magistrate in 
West Vancouver and was “a 
logical cliolce” when the Van­
couver vacancy came up.
He said ho was merely chair­
man of the executive meeting of 
the North Vancouver Social 
Credit Association which en­
dorsed a resolution galling for 
the expulsion of it;: loglslaturc 
member, Mel Bryan, from the
Mr. 'Dowding made his refer* 
ence to Mr. Harkley in connec­





PENTICTON-Don Salting, iof 
Naramata, last night was chosbn. 
the new president for the Oka­
nagan Boundary AssoclntCd 
Boards of Trade, He succeeds A- 
W. Gray of Kelowna. « '
L. L. Trlppc, of Summerland, 
was elected vice-president: a|ij(i 
T. E. Drought, secretary-treasur­
er. ,
Guest speaker was J, V. Rogers 
of Trail, president of the B42, 
Chamber of Ck)mmcrce, Mr, Rog­
ers gave a talk on the ttes 
enterprise and touched on Cnn- 
adn's future.
Next meeting will bo In Nora- 
mala In early April.
CANADA'S BIGGEST PLANE DISASTER
B-om^Jier home near 7 ncnRiO’. Summerland
9; W. Snow, West Summerland 
12, H, McKay, Penticton O; R.
HlRz. Westvlew 7, H. Smith, Na- 
rnmata 8; J, Hnllqulst, Sdmmcr- 




VANCOUVER (CP)-A 16-ycar- 
old boy' who admitted seven 
break-ins at Vancouver high 
schools during a three-week pe- 
rio<l last year was seniencetl 
Weilnesdny to six mohlhs In New 
Haven borstali
Tl(o boy, John Bol)ert Ivcrs, 
also received an Indoflnlto sen 
knee of one year, to start at the 
end of the six-month definite
lertn, on the break, enter and'Vaneouver ...........; ......... -—  48,
Uicfl charges. Bssksloon . .— i ................*22 nesses to bo callca
CANADi^'S HIGH 
. . . AND LOW
(Sec EARLIER STORY PsKC 10)
MONTREAL (CP) — A public 
inquiry Into Canada's largest air 
di.sastcr opened today, with a 
lK»ard of inquiry hearing tl(c first 
of.alKHit .75 witnesses in an at­
tempt to find the cnu.se of the 
Alig. 11 tragedy which look 79 
lives in a Qucl>cc bog.
First witness 'called was Ar 
ihand Brousscau, 37 - year - old 
steel foreman, who said he had 
been within nlMXit five miles of 
the crash site a t  lsSoudun,.Que„ 
ntxMit IS.rpilea southwest qf Que 
l«'c City, the day the chartered 
Mnritimes Central Airways DC-4 
crashed
Mr. Brous.sea(i was the first of 
«lx)ut seven eye and car wit
Opening the Inquiry, chairman 
Luclen Beauregard, Montreal 
lawyer, emphasized that the pur- 
l)ose of the Iward 6f Intiuiry, n|)- 
|H)lnted l).v llu! lrans|Mirl depart­
ment, was not to find ” a culprit 
or assess l)lnmc,” Any such ac­
tion would follow thp board's 
opinion.
There were about 100 people 
in the room in Montreal’s old 
court house, Inchjding counsel 
for the Iward, fur the MuriUmc 
Central AITways, h>r the crew 
members of. the stricken craft 
and the Canadian Ix:glnn. 
jRRTimN fr o m  HOLIDAY 
n io  aircraft had l)cen char
country holiday and most wore 
from the Toronto and Hamilton
area,
llie, Inquiry is expected to take 
a week to 10 days or more. Ollier 
aspects of tlie Investigation will 
come under the headings of hlst 
tory apd airworthiness of the air­
craft, the flight itself and tech­
nical examinations of wreckage.
Sitting with Mr. Beayrogard as 
board incmbeiVi arc Capt. C. D. 
laimb of Vancouver, a Canadian 
Pacific Airlines pilot, andj*. E, 
Halsey, assistant director of en 
gineering at Toronto for the dc 
Havilland Aircraft Company of 
Canada,
Capt. Ijimb replaced ailing
tered by e)^-serviccmcn returning J. D. Alcxtirtder, a Trans-Canada 
wlth\tl)rir families from an old Air L*hcs captain.
n io  four-cnglncd CP-MCF was 
carrying six crew members and 
73 men, womcij and children pns- 
seiigcru when it disintegrated In 
the iKig,
FOLIX)WKD BY BLAST
Evidence indlcaled the plane 
dug Into the swamp nosc^first. 
The (irush apparently was fol 
lowed by'a blast y/hlcn even shaf 
tered' )cwcla and left few piano 
|M>rtions Intact. '
;  Tho crnsli occurred a few mlit 
utea after'the piano'gave an all 
well signal to Quebec City's air­
port, , I , ,
The Issoudun. crash ‘ exceeded 
by 17 deaths the loll of Canada’ 
second) worst air Isnstriri—• the 
19,K) crosh of n,TCA airliner on a 
OrltUh Columbia mountain.
Valley Teeners 
Rock And Roll 
'Em At Dance
ARMSTRONG <CP) ~  Rock 'n 
roll music was blamed for two 
frcc-for-nll fights at a Teen Town 
dance which rcsullcd In Iho. ar­
rest and conviction of three Kel­
owna youths,
Jack Mcla^od, was fined ll() 
and Norman McClellan, 19, paid 
n $50 penalty. A third battler, B ’ 
juvenile, was fined 150 and ■ .1 
ordered by the court to ribpqtt 
to the RCMP,once a week In 
Kelowna and to obscryo a 10 p.fn; 
curfew for. a whole year.
CHy council held n special ses­
sion with Teen Towh^ktofficers, 
their .adult ndvlsw* upd'dollco to 
tn(|uiro Into ttm affoilrs. It vf«n tp  
(wrted that tii«. fight had broken 
out between two grOtipit of rock 
'n roll devoteeg from Vernon and 
Kelowna who wero visiting the 
Armstrong dance.
i r
TOE DAItT cdU llE E . tlin ri.. Feb. I.
mu tspoo PRiẑ  woRwa/d
\
TO BE WON IN SUPERVAUI NEW QCGITING
•x\f .•.
HERE'S JU S T A  F E W  O F  TH E  
W O N D E R F U L  P R IZE S
Y O U  C A N  W I N
TWO NASH METROPOLITANS
1958 Models —  Ali Fully Equipped . . , 
Ready for the road . . .
Furchnsed from Sherwood Motors Ltd. 
Dealer Burrard and Smythe, Vancouver
WINNERS WILL 






ALL PRIZES MAY 












RULES -  IMPORTANT -  READ CAREFULLY
1. Place an X in pencil over the alphabet ^letter to right of the numbers on your card, 
if the same number appears properly in the SUPER-VALU newspaper ad.
2 In each week’s SUPER-VALU newspaper ad 30 numbers will each be enclosed in a 
square-circk-diamond, etc. You can match these numbers with numbers on any card.
3. If you have five consecutive numbers in a row—down, across or diagonally—you have
a winning card Tp,j;ficdve^ yqtm gift, return the card as instruct^  on the back of 
the card.' .
4. Numbers on your card are to be matched against numbers in the SUPER-VALU
newspaper ad. Check the SUPER-VALU newspaper ad carefully.
5. Cards can be played on any of the newspaper ads or reprints during the twelve weeks 
but cards are winners and redeemable only if played on an individual week’s news­
paper ad or reprints in stores and all 30 numbers that week in the newspaper ad aro
surrounded by the same shape circle-square-diamond, etc.
6. We reserve the right to correct any typographical or other error or errors .which 
might appear in any published matter in connection with this game and to reject
winning cards not obtained through legitimate channels.
7. “CROSS-OLTT” cards are given away freely at all SUPER-VALU stores, no purchases 
are required.
8. Elimination contest will be held if eards are sent in for more than two automobiles,
•one mink stole, one refrigerator, and one range.
Here’s the First Week's Set of Master "Cross Out"
Numbers .






1 Mink Stole (R. S. Pop Ltd.)
1 General Idccfrlc Super Dc- 
Luxe Range ,
2.000 Super-Valii Food 
Hampers
50 ( ’nnimins Drill Kits,,
(Over 30 Picees)
' 4,000 Cry.slal Glass 'rumlilers, 
(Sets of eight)
1.000 Fire King Ovenwarc 
Mixing Bowl Sets, (4 
howls)
50 General Eleelric Auto- 
Hialic Coffee Maker,s
200 Westclox Lnminoni 
I'ravciling CTocki
1.000 Fire King Crystal 
Ovenwarc sets (12 pic(:cs)^\
5.000 Stippled Swirl Crystal 
Glassware sets\(l2 pcs.)
1 yVestliiglionsc 12-cu.ft. 
^Ufrigerator ,
PLAY SUPER-VALU "CROSS-OUT" GAME
C ^ L : . r . | | : : :  r - ' l S A  - i  - • - E *...........H h Hm








2 c 94 D 4 6 ,
86
H 42, 5 8 ,
70
M 7 8 , 34 0








It tM n VI |»< V M I I (
m
' EinployccN and famlllM «f 
Snpcr-Vnlu Food Storc.s and 
Associated Companlc.s are NO'T 
eligible to enter this covilcsL
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CAN YOU GET SUCH VALUE ?
You are SURE of value at SUPER-VALU! Meats . . . fruits and vegetables . . . grocery^ 
selection . . . non-food items . . . every item in every department is the finest quality*, 
obtainable -  at the lowest possible price. i
^  CREAM STYLE CORN
★
 D E A ^ U l i ^  Clarita Sliced,
r C n V r l C i #  Big 28 oz. tins, "VVhat a Buy" . . . . . .




'Stock Up at These Prices!"




CHAD Palmolive, Reg. 5*̂  
j U M r  Off Deal, bars .....
BROOMS O o r O ^ ia m y  ...... .................  each 9 9 C
COFFEE nh.'p"r.... ...........
p n r A | >  Martha Laine, Fresh,




CUP C A K E S ‘
Frozen, Delnor, 
15 oz. pkg. ..
Pkg. of 6
89c  
2 for 39c  
49c  
2 for 59c  
2 lbs. 63c 
. 25c
GET THIS WEEK'S SECTION NOW!
Complete and Unabridged
/ /^'The Little and Ives
WEBSTER DICTIONARY
and Home Reference Library 
Section No. 2





Indian River Brand from Florida 
Large size Pinks or Whites 
Bursting with Juice . .  . . .
BANANAS
Every one Fancy Quality.
Every one a golden yellow . .
California new, green.
A wonderful source o f Vitamins
I Ml
★  SPARE RIBS ESw  I . * -
★
 D A D I f  ^ U A D C  to in o rR ib ,
r V K I V  V U v r  J  WellTrimmd . . . . . . .
^  BOLOGNA Py the piece only -  „ ^ .  -  -  -
^  PRIME RIB ROASTBE 
★  BOILING FOWL
1, 1 I ,
An Independently Owned aind Operated Food M arket
lb 3 9 c
lb 5 9 c
' i'
Local washed Pontiacs. One of nature's best vegetables j
2 5  1b o o ^  1 0 0  lb  
C e llo  7 T C
lb . Prices effective
Thurs., Fri.y Sat., Feb. 6 , 7, 8
]Q6 - B,C. o w n e d  a n d  OPERAfED'
' . . t
uN ®  1
i, ,1
SUPERVALU 3
"W/ioro Qualify Costs No More’ ; S
The Daily Courier
PubUst»<l by n te  K c lo w iia  C o itrte t LbaUed, 492 D o y lt A ve ^  K c lo n a a , B .C .
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Rail Strike W ou ld  Threaten 
Jobs Right Here In Kelowna
A royal commission has unanimously 
found after long and exhaustist investiga­
tions that firemen on railway diesel engines 
arc not necessary and the union chief says 
tlicrc will probably be a strike called as a 
result.
The dispute between the CPR and its 
firctijert has been dragging on for many 
ntonths and culminated last January in a 
ninckiay strike which was ended by the 
appoiotraent of a royal commission to in­
vestigate the need of firemen on diesels. It 
is interesting to note that the CPR stated at 
llic tinie of the commission’s appointment 
that it would abide by the findings of the 
conunisston. ^
The attitude of the firemen's union, 
however; is quite different. It is an attitude 
which is being seen all too frequently during 
recent years in labor-management disputes. 
Labor leaders appear to adopt a “heads wc 
win; tails you lose” attitude in any concili­
ation attempts. They feel quite free to ignore 
any findings that are not in their favor, yet, 
a t the same time, should the company in- 
olved adopt the same attitude, they, the 
union leaders, scream to the proverbial high 
heavens. As far as the union leaders are con­
cerned what is sauce for the goose is not 
sauce for the gander.
In the CPR-firemcn case, the company 
before the royal commission started its work, 
stated it would abide by the commission’s 
findings. It has so happened that the com­
mission’s report unanimously supported the 
company’s position; it found firemen on 
diesel engines completely unnecessary. The 
union leaders now callously announce that 
it will probably call a crippling strike which 
will damage the national economy in a very 
serious degree.
Should the railway firemen be so fool­
ish as to call a strike, this newspaper be­
lieves the strikers will enjoy little public 
sympathy or support. The facts are all against 
the firemen. The government, with the con­
sent and agreement of the union, set up an
impartial commission to investigate the 
reasonableness and the soundness of the 
union claims that firemen on diesels arc 
necessary. The commission found, without 
any reasonable doubt, that there v^is no 
sound foundations for the union’s arguments.
It is difficult to believe that under the cir­
cumstances and in face of the calendar of 
facts and the commission’s definite findings, 
that the public can be persuaded to believe 
there is any reasonableness in the union’s 
action in calling a strike, should it do so 
The man on the street after all must put 
some credence in the findings of an impartia 
body such as the royal commission.
It may further be noted that the com 
pany a year ago stated that it had no inten­
tion of discharging any firemen, but woulc 
find them other positions.
The railway companies in common with 
many other businesses have experienced £ 
serious loss in revenues. It is not unreason 
able for them to seek curtailment of ex 
penses. Under the circumstances, why shouk 
they be forced to continue employment posi­
tions that serve no useful purpose? To sug­
gest they should, is the height of foolishness.
A railway strike this year could be a 
very disastrous blow at the country’s now 
depressed economy. Its effects would quickly 
work backwards through other industries 
and services and, through the nation’s in 
ability to transport goods, simply increase 
the unemployment problem. For instance, 
should this newspaper be unable to obtain 
newsprint, nearly fifty fanailies depending 
upon it for their livelihood right here in 
Kelowna, would find their breadwinner with­
out a job. And so it would go through all 
industries and services throughout the coun­
try. And the railway firemen, fighting for 
jobs which according to an irajJartial tri­
bunal serve no purpose whatsoever, callously 
suggest bringing this condition to us. Cer­
tainly they are deserving of no sympathy 
whatsoever.
A
J O IN T
G O O O
p o u c Y
Scene In Passing
BY “WAYFARER’
So sometime in the future wa a few mud splashes. The num
in trw ie w w e N e e
TURNING DOWN THE OIL
LETTERS TO EDITOR
Home Fires
Last weekend a number of persons in 
this country died as a result of fire. This 
unfortunately is the usual pattern especially 
during^ the winter months in this country. 
More than 1,000 residential fires each week 
account for a larger proportion of fires in 
Canada than any other type.
Last year more than 50 people, nearly 
half of them children, died as a result of 
fires— most of tliem in residential properties. 
In addition, residential fires in Canada re* 
suit in property damage of more than $21,- 
000,000 annually.
The Federation, which represents more 
than 200 fire, casualty and automobile in­
surance companies in Canada, makes these 
recommendations for safety in the home;
Use cigarets with care; last year more 
than 29,000 fires were caused by smokers’ 
carelessness.
Use fireplace screens to prevent sparks.
Be sure chimneys, stoves and furnaces 
are clean and in good repair.
Do not block exits or stairways-with 
portable heaters.
Turn off portable heaters when you 
leave the house, or if you don’t plan to re­
turn to a room for several hours.
Do not use inflammable fluids for clean­
ing purposes; safe, effective cleaners are 
available at low cost.
Electrical wiring and circuits should be 
checked periodically by experts.
Never string electric wires over hooks, 
doorknobs or under rugs. Constant wear will 
make them dangerous.
Teach, children fire safety habits at an





The Jan. 24 issue of this paper 
carried an item that read in part:
“At least one local group is 
pressing for the Kelowna-West- 
bank bridge to be named the 
Princess Margaret Bridge. The 
Auto Courts and Resorts Associ­
ation approved a resolution urg­
ing city council to name the 
bridge. . . . ”
If a name for the bridge is to 
be selected locally, wouldn’t it 
be a more democratic procedure 
to set up a committee comprising 
one or two members from the 
Boards of Trade or other inter­
ested groups, from communities 
on both sides of the lake, for that 
purpose? The committee could 
then compile a list of say three 
to five names, from which the 
people could choose the one they 
wished to vote for and put their 
ballots in ballot boxes set up in 
various stores. After counting, 
the committee 'could then send 
the name receiving the m̂ ost 
votes to the proper authorities 
for approval, if that is in order.
BYGONE DAYS
10 YEARS AGO 
February, 1948
The Okanagan Zone Ski Cham­
pionships, scheduled ior this 
weekend, have been postponed 
until February 20, 21 and 22. This 
decision-was made at an emer­
gency meeting late yesterday af­
ternoon, when it was thought 
there would be insufficient snow 
to hold the tournament. Only 
half an inch of snow fell Tues­
day and Wednesday morning at 
the ski bowl.
James Cunningham, provincial 
game commissioner, disclosed 
figures that showed an unprece­
dented increase of nearly 500 per 
cent in the number of non-resi­
dent hunters and anglers coming 
into B.C. during the past five 
years. Addressing a capacity 
crowd of 300 at the annual gaine 
dinner of the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Rod and Gun Club, Mr. 
Cunningham said: “ I am going to 
give you' some figures that have 
before. Tourist
these figures, but the game com­
mission is alarmed."
INTERPRETING THE NEWS
i in i a i^o^ given , ,
I would like to suggest that associations > ?ay b e  proud ô
in compiling a list, one name that 
shouldn’t  be overlooked is that 
of Captain Len Hayman, who is 
well known and , respected by 
many people in the Okanagan 
and who is also well remembered 
for starting and operating the 
first regular ferry service be­




As A  C om m un is t
By WII.MAM L. RYAN jtions to the, various Middle East
As.«toclated Press News Analyst 1 economic ailments^ be^nd the
___I., rrift XuVllDh M r .  iJUlleS SO
tions to the various iddle East thus far been able to scor^ in the 
• • • Middle East," the An Nahas ed­
itorial .says. “ It is now high time 
for the foes of communism in theOnce-.stnunch Arab friends of trifling gift which r, Dulles so Ithc United States have bitterly Kencrously announced. '
Idcnounced the recent Baghdad The tm'nm non
Ipnct meeting in Ankara, Turkey, pledged an additional $10,000,MO 
las a victory for communism, |to the alliance s program for Im- 
I The Beirut, Lebanon, new s- Proving communications.
Ipaiier An Nahas, published nndl ' ‘If we are to believe the comT 
Icdited by a Harvard - educated niuniquc; Issued at the concliision 
lArab noted for his pro-American‘’t  the Ankara session, wc have 
llcnnlngs, suggests tl^nt tlie mcct-lno other alternative but to admit 
U S ’s rcMilts leave the Arabs no'that The session ^was the biggest 
ichoico but to enilnace the “ iwsi- single victorv Communism has
Middle East to defend and pro­
tect their country and themselves 
through channels and methods 
other than those of the We.st."
Tuoni presumably implies that 
the only choice for the Arab 
states is to embrace the “posi­
tive neutrality" attitude of the 







First I wi.sh to thank you for 
publishing rny letter of two weeks 
ago or so and now hope you will 
publish this one also. Again it is 
in response to the Venerable D. 
S. Catchpole's letter—this one of 
January 31.
It scorns apparent that the 
writer doesn’t know that Canada 
Is a bilingual country and there­
fore French as well ns English 
arc spoken in Parliament, No 
other language need be spoken 
In Parliament, but French defi­
nitely needs to be singled out be­
cause this country, don't forget, 
is bilingual. Does that help to 
clear this point for you?
If there are such people who 
do not want to recognize or ad­
mit this fact, then why don’t such 
people return to England, where 
there too they will hear a mix­
ture of English (similar to that 
so-called patois of the French 
language spoken in Quebec.)
It seems to me this rather 
peaceful country would be so 
much happier without such nar­
row minded ideas as to try to 
impose one language on every­
body. Is there anything more 
ridiculous than patriotism?!! 
Are there not good and bad in 
all nations? Even the Venerable 
D. S. Catchpple seems to forget 
wc arc to love our neighbors as 
ourselves. If , some people still 
believe that the English language 




20 YEARS AGO ’ 
February, 1938
Margaret Taylor, ex-Canadian 
badminton champion, re-estab­
lished herself as one of the out­
standing shuttle players in the 
province when she defeated Miss 
Daphne Fernic, Kamloops, in the 
finals of the B.C. open singles 
championships at Victoria.
30 YEARS AGO 
February, 1928
Snowdrops are to be seen in the 
garden of Mrs. E. Chamberlain, 
Willow Ave.
40 YEARS AGO 
February, 1918
Mr. J. W. Jones, MLA was the 
recipient of the disconcerting 
news that his son, Clarence, had 
been seriously injured while fly­
ing at Eastbourne,- on the south- 
coast of England, presumably in, 
practice flight. Flight Officer 
Jones was in the Royal Navy Air 
Service and has been flying at 
Eastbourne for two or three 
months.
50 YEARS AGO 
February, 1908 
At the meeting of the Kelowna 
Debating Society, the subject for 
discussion was “Resolved, That 
women should be granted uni­
versal suffrage." Miss Copeland 
led for the affirmative, support­
ed by Miss Messenger, Mr. Bro- 
die and Mr. Krause. Miss ’Tate 
took the negative, supported, by 
Messrs. Dolsen, Biggin, and 
Sutherland. Mr. Martin was 
chairman and Messrs. J. W. 
Jones and D. Lockie, judges. The 
decision was given for the af­
firmative.
may have "Subliminal Percep­
tion" on our television channels! 
Thi.s mysterious and slightly 
ethereal sounding title describes 
a kind of thought process that 
vaguely reminds us of Orwell.
Basically it consists of an 
image being flashed on the screen 
so quickly J-ou are not conscious 
of having seen anjthing. But if 
the message says "Join the 
army" or “Get out and vote" it 
will cause you to leap from your 
chair and head either for the 
nearest recruiting office or the 
polling station, as the case may 
be. If it works, and the inventors 
claim it will, then we will prob­
ably end up by dashing down to 
the drugstore to buy pills we 
don’t need or to the automobile 
dealers to buy a car we can’t 
afford!
It is some comfort to know 
that this peculiarly hypnotic ad­
vertising pitch is being studied 
by the U.S. Federal Communica­
tions Commission and the TV 
Cpde Review Board of the Na­
tional Association of Broadcast­
ers, to see if it should be used 
or not. For ourselves, we sin­
cerely hope not. We are entirely 
too susceptible to the ordinary 
every day variety of advertising 
ns it is, and this new twist would 
certainly find us a sitting duck!
Opposition leader Robert Stra- 
chan really * turned on the rhe­
toric the other day. The following 
is one of his oratorical gems: 
“He has clouded the issue with 
the jargon of his voice-worn 
phrases and ingenuities of legal 
verbiage." Shades of the “Old 
Boy” himself! Here is a social­
istic disciple of the rolling 
phrase!
Speaking of the opposition 
leader, even as a Sassenach we 
have always thought “Strachan" 
was pronounced “Strawn” to 
rhyme with “brawn,” but we in­
variably hear it pronounced by 
CBC newscasters and others as 
“Strackan” to rhyme with 
“bracken” . Wonder how the O.L. 
pronounces it himself?
SPORT NOTE: Our recent way­
faring resulted in watching a 
Western International Hockey 
League game at the coast. The 
new ruling penalizing a team for 
freezing the puck in the end zones 
has speeded up the game and is 
meeting with enthusiastic ap­
proval of the spectators. It less­
ens the incidence of the private 
feuds that often start in these 
areas too!
bers are not too visible when 
dean and new, even at close 
range.
Apart from the centennial lU 
cence plates which may not bo 
quite what everyone would pre­
fer, the provincial centennial 
committee is doing a fine job. 
Their advertising is bright, color­
ful and original. They are making 
sure of wide distribution on pub­
licity material, and they have 
lin ^  up enough interesting events 
and big names to coax people to 
B.C. in great numbers this year. 
"Centennial Sam” is getting to 
be a very well known little char­
acter both in Canada and abroad.
The application of the woi-d 
“stress" is occupying a great 
deal of the attention of medical 
res''archcrs it seems. One of the 
most respected of these men esti­
mates that “emotional" stress 
plays a dominant part in forty 
to sixty percent of all illncsse.s. 
Another scientist says, and here­
in lies an unexpected form of 
danger, “A passionate kiss can 
cause considerable stress.” How­
ever he concludes, somewhat 
comfortingly,—"without causing 
ccyspicuous damage!"_________
We haven’t heard a good word 
yet for those 1958 licence plates. 
Artistically they are pleasing 
enough but everyone wonders 




CALGARY (CP) — The Bordca 
royal commission was told today 
there is still plenty of room for 
development of Alberta’s oil and 
natural gas resources and plenty 
of both are estimated to be “un­
der" the province.
Ultimate gas reserves are esti­
mated by the Alberta oil and gas 
conservation board to be up to 
four times greater than current 
known supplies.
In a submission to the seven- 
man commission investigating 
Canada’s energy resources, the 
board anticipated ultimate gas 
reserves at up to 80,000,000.- 
000,000 cubic feet and oil reserves 
at more than 15,000,000,000 bar­
rels.
This compares with known re­
serves to the end of 1957 of 21,- 
00,000,000,000 in natural gas and 
3,112,000,000 barrels in oil, the 
board said.
MUCH TRACKAGE
British Columbia has more 
than 6,500 miles of railway lines.
NOW! ANTIPHLOGISTINE RUB A-535  
‘FLOATS AWAY’ PAIN
Relieves miseries of chest colds and 
rheumatic and muscular pains
Here’s a remarkable formula ing relief as warmth flows in, 
that b;dngs fast relief to suffer- pain “floats” out. Yes, Antl­
ers from backache, neuralgia, phlogistine Rub A-535 acts, in 
bursitis, lumbago, sciatica, mus- minutes, to bring you relief thai 
cular soreness, muscular dis- lasts and lasts! And it’s grease- 
comforts of common colds and les, stainless, with a pleasant 
minor persistent arthritic and “non-medicine” fragrance, too. 
rhcumstic pains. To prove what Antiphlogistino
Called Antiphlogistine Rub A- Rub A-535 can do for ynu, just 
535, this special formula is a send your name and nddrcs.s to 
medicated vanishing cream that The, Denver Chemical Mfg. Co., 
actually “floats” pain .oway! Dept. 22, 8465 Devonshire Road, 
That’s because you rub Anti- Montreal 9, Quo. for a free regu- 
phlogistine Rub A-535 in, not on lar $1.25 size tube. Enclose 25c 
— to raise the temperature of to coyer the cost of handling and 
tissues below the surface of your mailing. Offer expires March 
skin. In seconds, yoq feel sooth- 15th, 1958.
'•A. V' >. la-' . l } '
a heap 
near a
tlve neutrality" p r o n e  h e d by 
President Na.sser of Egypt,
Another .strongly pro-Western
and pro - American paper In 
Beirut, the French - language 
iL’Oricnt, says that Arabs, view
ling the results of the Ankara ]\̂
meeting, now nuist facî  the West , , i 
with this choice: "Solve the Pal- 
ostino question, or th(* Arabs wllipliihl several monstrous frogs
go Cbmrminlst”  have been discovered. SomeII.SLIKK MILITARISM i,jjj extra lc'g.1 or too many toes;
'w i u l ,  o thcK  Im d the ir h ind U fs 'tu rn :
of wtoppliut eoininiinism seems to led backward, 
have embittered even more Ihnnj * * •
before those Arabs who consid-i , , i t
wed themselves pro-Western niid; New, round aluminum homes 
friends of the U S. luivc everything, including a
Among these is Ghassnn Tuenl.if^^yf ventilator which turns with
the pUbliBher of An Nahas. Ai . _ ,~i-.ninn it  theK ristian Arab, he sup|)orts the!‘he wind or a salesman at inc
IwUcy of die ineiimlH-nt in the  ̂dour, 
foreign niinistry. pro • Western! • * *
,Charles Malik,
Commenting on the Ankara
O n Th© O ther Sid©
of radioactive! Now that a blase 14-ycar- 
British atomic [old divorcee in Tennessee has 
returned to school, there’s no 
reason why a teacher wlw is 
attentive and willing to learn 
can’t pick up a lot.
T H E  D A I L Y  C O U R IE R
R. P; MacLcan. PUbllslicr 
Published every afternoon *x- 
cept Sunday* and holidays at 492
FEBRliARY 9-15, 1958
i f l ' - ' '
IXylc Avc„ Kelowna, B.C. by 
ibe Kelowna Courier Limited.
• * * . , ! Members Audit Bureau ot C|r-
A  youthful figure is W hat iCulatlons. 
meeting, his paper says editor- \ou re pretty sure to gel when 
EHv: ’ you ask a Voman licr age,
"What has the Baghdad Pacl, « ,  .
done hi Ankara? U established a 
combiniHl iiiilUary planning stall 
t( eomimmlsin has l>een 
ranetrahng and Is eontlnuing to 
ixmetrntb tin? Middle East suc-
Around-lhc-clock vcriatilityl At work or pUy, indoors or out, 




1 c«fsfViilv by , uilUtary operaUons, 
nnd as' If The Soviet Union Is
planning to InvarUvor m n  
Inn lulenlton Invading m  
I Middle East In tlie near Ritun*.'
I WO UTTLK Ain
“'nui Anknr.i iiieetlng was even 
nahto to ! rehch "rt resoltitlpn, 
I much less a *oluUo», vIs-a-vis 
the Palc.stine problem. Tire An- 
Ikarn mrtJUnU ,was unable to de- 
U'ldo how to find any basic bo1u-<
l<?l your wife know who’s 
boss right from the start. 
There’s no use kidding your­
self, .
B IB L E  T H O U G H T
: L«t yowr llcht ao shine before 
men that they may sî e yimr good 
works and glorify Tour Esther 
which Is In hrsefW. 'MsU. SilH.
U Is well and ' goixl to sing 
pious' hymns, but a kotkI life 
louder than words.,
Member ot Tlio Canadian Press.
Tim Canadian Press la c>;clu- 
fivcly entitled to the uso for\ro- 
publlcation of ad news despatches 
cvcdllcd to it or to Tho AssoclaKm 
Press or Ilcutcrs In this paper 
gild also the local news published 
trcrcln. AU rights of rcpubllca- 
tiop of siMscini dlspiitchcs herein 
aid also reserved.
Subseriptloq rales—carrier de­
livery. city nnd district 15c |H*r 
wecK, carrier boy collecting every 
2 weeks. Suburban aieas, whore 
cninor or. delivery scrvtco Is 
maintained, rates as above,
By men. in BC.. fC.CO |ier 
year; $3.50 for ft months; 12 00 
for 3 months. Outside B,C. and 
USA., $15.00 |>«r year; Single 
ipy sales price, i  cents.
Aid meets your every need. Puts you t̂ your poised snd confi-
lent You hear bettef, o rn fM  fce/»er.
■ 4 wonder transistors. High performance. No dangling 
cords, No” clothing noise." Use telephone naturally, at car 
level. The trimly stymied temple'bars arc designed to fit nearly 
all frame styles, You can choose the frame that docs (ho most 
for your appearance, .
^Comc in and see the distinguished new Zenith ^ecuilve 
Eyeglass Hearing A'd for $‘«morous new Vogut for
women, Also ihc eight oihcr new 4- and }-transistor Zenith 
Quality Hearing Aids. Or bciicr yet. let us arrange a free 
demonstration m the privacy and comfort of
P O W E R
m eans P ro g re s s !
n ivacy------------ - . . - „ „
Prices from $.90 to $U5 Including Zenlihs famous 10-Dsy 
Money-Rack Guarantee, I-Year Warranty, 5-Ycar After 
Purchase Service Plan.
EASY TIMB PAYMBNTO ir  OBOmBD
^  ZENITH.
KELOWNA OPTICAL CO.
.118 n i lU N A lU )  A V K . PIlONi: 2924
(ti>M hwtt. t»4 MOiMt N maakIm* KitS Itoilk
HMn«| M  »rt rniUtw t«i> iwwn* t»«k teUMioutrU. ayrwtUlU w
Tliifi has hech the slogan of the 
B.C. Power (xinimission since 
ilA inception in 1945. During 
National Electrical Week we 
pau.se briefly and ,proudly to 
review the great contribution 
made to richer living by the
elcctriail ■ industry in all iU 
branclic.s — utilities, manufac­
turers, suppliers and dealers.
'v|
AT WINFIELD
Elaborate Plans Made 
For Centennial Fete
WINFIELD — A meeting of i The old timers will be asked to 
the centennial committee was | bring any old relics they may 
held in the clubroom of the mem-1 have to the hall. Also each will 
orial hall under the chairman-1 be asked to give a talk on the 
shin of Tom Duggan. jold days of Winfield. To make
Subject to date changes th e , it e»-sier. it is planned to tape 
following celebrations have been record these and play them back 
arranced during the evening. In charge
w e A i 1 lOt this celebration are LesOn Sunday April ^  Winfield McCoubrey and
will participate in B.C. s Day of Duggan.
THE DAILY CODEIEE 
THUS., FEB. C, 1938
Prayer with a combined church 
service to be held in the Mem­
orial Hall, arrangements for this 
have been left in the hands of 
the ministers of the various 
churches in the district.
On July 1 1 tentative date' a 
sports day for children and adults 
alike will be held on the school
A community dance is tenta 
tiv^ly planned for Labour Day, 
arrangements for which in 
the hands of Henry Reddicopp. 
John McCoubrey, Nelson Arnold, 
Mrs. Laura Walker,
Edginton, Art Pollard.
On Sept. 24 the two B.C. cen-
Plaque To Honor 
Man Who Planned 
B.C. Rail Route
VANCOUVER — A plaque, hon­
oring the memory of the man who 
planned the entire course of the 
Canadian P a c i f i c  Railway 
through British Columbia, will be 
unveiled in the CPR station here 
on Monday at 3:30 p in.
The "
L O C A L  A N D  D IS T R IC T
MORE LICENCES SUSPENDED
Highway Death Toll Shows Decline 
But Property Damage On increase
Engineering Institute of Highway death toll in the pro- 
Canada has arranged a ceremony vince in 1957 was down from the 
to remember Henry J. Ci>mbiu,j previous year but propicrty dam- 
explorer, .surveyor and engineer. I age was up by more than Sl,- 
in which leading Canadian busi- (KKi.OOO.
nessmen and civic officials will! Licence suspensions made by 
take part. 'the superintendent of motor
Cambic street in this city is'vehicles last year were up 71 per 
Gordon named after the famous engineer.'cent over.1956.
These arc some pertinent facts
tennial caravans will be in  Win-| 
ground where the proixised new | field parked outside the'hall for! 
junior-senior high will be. built, the people in the district to go ' 
Committee in charge: Henry ’ through them. 1
Reddicopp. Len Lines. Ross Mc-| Another date to be set is the! 
Donagh, Mrs. A. C. Hillaby,, ^f dedication of the Mem-' 
George Pretty, Alan Porter and’oriai Hall, completion of which 
Rev. Dedels. is the centennial project.
SCIENTIFIC EQUIPMENT
Although half of the Ijuilding ator for smashing atoms 
(pace at U.B.C. is made up ofi$7,500,000 is raised in the U.B.C.
tarpaper shacks and inadequate 
temixirary buildings, the univer­
sity does possess some excellent 
scientific and research equipment 
such as this Van dc Graaf gener-
Development Fund, and matched 
by the Provincial Government, it 
will be possible to imp^rove vastly 
the University's' building and 
equipment facilities.
From May 15 to July 15 a fish 
derby will be held on sport fish 
caught in Oyama Lake, Wood 
Lake, Beaver Lake and the Dee 
Lake chain. Committee members 
are Gordon Shaw, Bill Brunner 
and Art Pollard.
On a date to be set by the com- 
I mittce in charge an evening of 
! entertainment will be held in 
When, the Memorial Hall. Committee 
members arc Alec Green. Mrs. 
Del Reiswig, Mrs. A. C. Hillaby, 
Len Lines, Rev. Schnell, Alan 
Porter, Paul Weiring,
An Old Timer’s Night will also 





It was passed by the meeting 
on a motion put forward by Alec 
Green, chairman of the commit­
tee, to look into providing a 
garbage dump, that a letter be 
sent to the centennial committee 
in Victoria, asking them to back 
any action in this session of the 
legislature to obtain garbage 
dumps for unorganized districts 
with an eye to cleaning up our 
roadsides for the many tourists 
exoected this year.
B.C.’s Centennial Flag was dis­
played during the meeting. Mon­
day, March 3 was the date set
for the next meeting.✓
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Hillaby 
and Cheryl have returned from 
a trip to Marwaync, Alberta, 
where they attended the 50th 
wedding anniversary of Mr. Hill- 





many more were suspended by 1957 were 25.976 and persons In-
the superintendent for iioor 
driving records is not known.
The department also sent out 
5,279 letters of warning to er­
rant drivers.
Number of accidents in B.C. in
contained in a bulletin just is- 
jsued by the Motor Vehicle 
Branch, Victoria.
1 There was an increase of 7.7 
per cent in the number of motor 
vehicles licensed last year and 
I an increase of 4.3 per cent in the
number of accidents reported I Welshmen in the B.C. interior 
The department secs some en- plan holding a Saint David’s Day 
couragement -from the fact the banquet in Vernon United Church 




jured in same were 9.522. Prop­
erty damage was $12,054,310, 
while in 1956 the figure for Iho 
province was $10,901,681.
There were 483.011 motor 
vehicles licensed last year, com­
pared with 448,376 for the pre­
vious year, a climb upward of 
7.7 per cent.
O. L. Jones of Kelowna will be 
guest speaker, and an enjoyable 
musical program has been ar­
ranged in Welsh and English, 
causes influenced [ITic St. David’s Day banquet will
The special committee Investi­
gating revision of Kelowna Board 
of Trade membership fee struc­
ture will reixirt at the weekly 
executive meeting Feb, 11. it
involve hiring a full-time secre­
tary manager.
Kelowna Board of Trade will 
support local Jaycees during
was learned at Tuesday night's I  Junior Chamber of Commerce 
meeting. 1 week. Feb. 9-15. Thte trade board
The revision has been neces- j will issue some of the window 
aitated by impending change ini placards which will publicize
Publication 
History Of
By EDITH WEDDELL j
An interesting publication, 
“ Early Days of Winfield," com­
piled by Mrs. W. R. Powley, is 
now off the press, and for those 
Interested in the history of the 
Okanagan and those who intend 
to make the valley their home, 
the booklet makes absorbing 
reading.
Mrs. Powley has taken a 
great deaL of time, trouble and 
care to verify dates, names and 
events. In reference to geo­
graphical names—ait this time 
there is a surge of interest in 
authentic spelling and pronunci­
ation—it is interesting to note 
the origin of the name of Wood’s 
Lslcc
Quote: "Until the year 1920. the 
Winfield district was known 
rather vaguely as ‘Wood’s Lake.’ 
Winfield was chosen at a public 
meeting when a more definite 
name was desired for the district. 
A number of names were sug­
gested and after several ballots 
were taken, the final choice was 
between ‘Winfield’ suggested by 
W. R. Powley, and ‘Woodsdale’ 
suggested by M. P. Williams, the 
final v'ote going to ’Winfield’. This 
was the name of the first .ranch 
In the district—Winfield Lodge- 
owned by Thomas Wood, from
the name
ilive.s below the 1956 figure of 
*‘‘What can be done to improve 316.” Death toll for last year was 
the vegetable industry of the 252.
Interior drybelt?” 'SOME RE.VSONS
That will be the subject of a : xhose four
'" S r M o w n a ''m M m s  will be; m ?  hilw ~   ̂ "\lT̂ Aw\ TT’ŷV-k TO r» 4 4 Vi rk X3 Ot tlH- trtlfllC IcTWSi CSpCClcilly clt
hazardous locations and areas Tree Fruits board room, at occasions such
___as Labor Dav weekend andmeetings, growers .
2. Firmer treatment bv the carvings 4,000 years old,
courts, as evidenced by stiffer idepicting s k i e r s ,  have been 
fines, more licence suspensions found in Norway 
and more jail terms for the re­
peating violators,
3. The driver licence control
2 p.m.
At these 
will have an opportunity to dis­
cuss varieties, market require­
ments, insect disease and weed 
control, cultural practices and 
any other phases of vegetable 
production.
Those in charge of the banquet 
are N. Hughes Davies and Idwal 
Evans of Vernon, with whom 
dinner reservations may be 
made.
Thttt finctri now fret from w&rU 
after ualns
WART REMOVER
Uaila frum herbt. Nut an acid. Warta aiul other tuni;ua growth on hands, 
face, feet, removed [>ermAnaiitly within 3 to  ̂ weeka. Not Injurious 
to healthy skin. Now obtaltiibla at all druggists.
B of T set-up. The change will Jaycee activity, and many mem­
bers are expected to attend Kel­
owna J.C.C.’s Old Timers and 
Bosses banquet Feb, 10, includ­
ing Roy Pollard, head of Board 
of Trades Jaycee liaison com­
mittee.
A number of applications for 
the position of secretary man­
ager are receiving consideration 
by a special B of T committee.
Discussion took place regard­
ing suitable license plaes for 
1959. Matter was referred to the 
roads and transportation com­
mittee which is expected to bring 
back a recommendation in the 
near future.
A resolution to be presented by 
some North Okanagan cities at 
the Okanagan Mainline Associat­
ed Boards of Trade meeting was 
discussed. Resolution concerns 
opening of the Yellowhead route, 
a project Kamloops has been re­
questing .for some time. No 
definite stand will be taken by 





J. C. Arrand, assistant pro­
vincial entomologist, will be on 
hand to discuss insect control on; 
vegetable crops.
whence also came 
Wood’s Lake’.’’
ATTRACnVELY BOUND
On official maps Wood’s Lake 
is called "Wood Lake,” which is 
clumsy to say, (why not Wooden 
Lake?) The possessive is to be 
expected in this case as Thomas 
Wood owned most of the land 
surrounding the lake; The orig­
inal Indian name of Wood’s Lake 
was Pelme-Wash.
Mrs.’ Powley’s book gives a 
clear picture’ of the progress of 
that particular part of the Val­
ley from before the coming of 
the white man up until the 
present time.There are pictures 
of various old timers and the 
old Mail Stage from Vernon 
(1907) and of other means of 
transportation in the old days.
The book is attractively made 
up. printed on glossy paper and 
with a cover designed by Mrs. 
Powley. It is the B.C. Centennial 
project of the Winfield Women’s 
Institute, and a very suitable and 
well done work, and would make 
a valued addition to any collect­
ion of local historical records.
The author, Mrs. Powle.v, is a 
charter member of the Winfield 
Women'.s Institute, and was re­
cently made a life member of 
that organization.
The panel will consist of six _ , . ,, ...
speakers, including packing house ProRram of the MVB dealt with 
representatives, marketing board : increasing number of drivers
.m c i,ls . vegeubic g ro w .,, abd 2S ’S a ^ g S i „ g " , « S ' ! ' ^ ^
4. Increased activity at the 
community level, with more high 
school driver training programs 
under way, new safety councils 
Other vallev meetings wilt be dcve!opc>d. and the solid back- 
|a t Osoyoos Feb. 17. at Cawston,: '"8. press, radio and tele-
Feb’. 18. and at Vernon Feb. 20. , ,, .. . ,The bulletin discloses that
during last year, 3,735 licences 
were lifted by the superintendent 
for poor driving records, and 
that 2,809 were suspended by the 
superintendent on recommenda- 
1 lions from the courts.
LANCASTER, N.B. (CP) — A| in Kelowna there were 72 
mother and her three young chil-| licences suspended for varying 
dren were burned to death in a j terms by the court/ but how 
frame farm home on this city’s 
outskirts early today.
The victims were identified as 
Mrs. Lorna Lynch, her two sons 
Bruce and Ronald and a daugh­
ter, Anna Marie.




PEACHLAND — The Peach- 
land junior curlers wound up 
their annual bonspiel. Ten rinks 
entered this event and excite­
ment ran high during the two 
davs of curling.
Winning with “A” event was 
Claire Leduke’s rink. Her team­
mates were Joan Ingram, third;
Jean Ingram, second;- Diane 
Ruffle, lead.
In “ A” event, Slftrrie Miller 
was second; third, Marilyn 
Topham; fourth, Brenda Leduke.
‘‘B’’ event first, Kathlqen In- PROBLEM SOLVED
gram; second, Lauraine Whinton;
K S 'T a ‘'b . S
"C” event, first. Boyd Tophaml“ ' ‘“  1®* ' “®‘
who defeated Jimmie Oakes rink.
The prizes for this bonspiel 
were all donated by Peachland- 
and Westbank merchants and 
were presented to the winners by 
the president of the Junior Curl­
ing Club, Brenda Leduke and 
the vice-president of the Peach­
land Curling Club. A buffet supi- 
per was enjoyed by all the 
curlers.
Costa Rica Elects 
Echandi President
□
W hen in Vancouver, stay at
B.C.’S NEWEST, 
SMARTEST HOTEL
Planning a trip to Vancouver? It’s smart to 
stay at the Blackstonc. Conveniently located 
in the heart of downtown Vancouver. Full 
hotel services available for your comfort and 
convenience. Wired music in every room. 
F.xccllent food prepared by one of Canada’s top 
chefs featuring Italian and American dishes.
* Modern, Comfortable Rooms
* Excellent Service
* Reasonable Rates
* 2 Modern Dining Rooms 
. *  2 Luxurious Lobbys
* Your Host, Morley Kyfe
BLACKSTONE HOTEL
1176 Granvill* S»., Voncouver 2, B.C.—Phont PA. 7541
Provinces Will Carry 
On Despite Elections
By THE CANADIAN PRESS March 31 anyway to get their 
It will probiibly bo bu.sinoss as spring planting done. By general
ST. JOHN’S. Nfld. (CP)—At­
torney-General Leslie Curtis said 
Tuesday night operators of “at 
least 10” Water Street stores 
have been summoned to appear 
in. court Thursday on charges of 
breaking a Saturday closing law.
“There will be more (sum­
monses) issued today,” he said. 
”I don't know how many—I didn’t  
bother to count them,” They 
face a maximum $25 fine.
About 20 stores defied the law 
which went into effect last Satur­
day. Eleven of the offenders 
were merchants on Water Street, 
the city's business centre. The 
total doe^ not include dozens of 
small grocery and confection­
ery stores,
SAN JOSE, Costa Rica (AP) 
Nearly - complete returns from 
last Sunday’s national elections 
indicated Tuesday night that 
Mario Echandi, former foreign 
minister, was chosen president.
A s.
BABY BURIED TODAY
Rev. R, S. Leitch of First 
United Church officiated at final 
rites, this morning at Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance for 
William Robert,-infant son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Dean. Burial'was at 
Kelowna cemetery.
SUFFER FIRST TORNADO
GUALALA, Calif. (AP) — The 
300 residents of this coastal ham­
let were recovering today from 
the first tornado in memory to 
hit this area 100 miles north of 
San Francisco. It appeared sud­
denly Monday with a water 
spout 150 to 200 feet high, up­
rooted trees, blew down power 
and telephone lines.
The ntw Nomad — lh« loit word In itollon wagon 
itylo and diitinction . . . 4-door 6-(aiiahgtr,
usual in most provincial legisla 
tures despite the March 31 fed 
crnl election,
Only one provlncc-Novn Sco­
tia—hn.s planned definite changes 
in it.s usual schedule to accom­
modate members who inay wish 
to canipaign for federal can­
didates.
New Brunswick lias not yet de­
cided whether there will be a re­
cess or early prorogation and th,e 
other eight legislatures either ex­
pert to wind up their businc.ss 
well before the election or to con­
tinue at a normal pace without 
aiming for an early clean-up.
Newfoundland’s Liberal gov- 
oniment Is aiming at prorogation 
b y , the end of February while 
t h e  Progressive Consoivutlvc 
government in Nova Scotia plana 
to recos.s l>vo or three weeks be­
fore voting clay, The legislature 
opens Fell, 12 and normally sits 
for six to eight weeks,
Both Prince Edward Island’s 
Liberal Premier \Mathe,son and 
R. R, Bell, • leadeV of the Prp- 
gre.ssive Conservative opiiositicin 
In the House, say they see 
no need to rece.ss Tlie island’s 
legislature opens March ll.
Ontario’s Premier Frost, a 
P log re,s .si ye Conservative, knld 
Tuesday, the day after the prov- 
il̂ ice's legislature (,poned, the 
government has "no intention of 
abbreviating or adjourning the 
Bcsslon!”
Manitoliajs Premier Camiibell, 
a Ldteral, said the que.slion, has 
not .'lH'cn considenXl by jus gov- 
ernmeul yet However, he 
Monday, the (i-deial election 
not effect the Fcl>. 11 0|>eiitng 
the liiHise,
Tlie Saskatchewan .legislature 
ojwiis Feb, 13 and CCF Premier 
I'Kiuglas said some memlK'rs 
might want to. recess fur the 
camjialgii However, he said, 
most of Ihi'in aie (lumcr-^ and 
will likely yam  to adjouin b<;forc
agreement, therefore, debate on 
the throne speech and budget 
will be cut in half.
The Alberta Social Credit cab­
inet is to meet Wednesday to dls- 
CUS.S the possibility of a recess 
or early closure. Ho.wevcr, ob­
servers said Tuesday a recess is 
unlikely. The session opens Feb 
20.
iV u m io p h a s e  f
Easy to m ako,., and sure to 
please t\ic/nssiest appetite I You’ll 
make them often... these light 
tender buns with a delicate 6rang« 
flavor. For finest results when you 
bake at home, always depend on 




lervlng with tho 
United Notiont Emergency 
Force In the Middle Eoil
Orange Blossom  B u n s
CHEVROLET






or any other Macdonald Brand 
Postage included 
Moil order ond rt"dttanoe toi 
OVMHAI MPARIMENT
MACDONALD TOBACCO INC
P.O. i«a 440, Plo«« e*AiasM,
 ̂ MaaSrMl, Qve, 
tMa eOev.la sabt*<* *• **V tNmee 
In Oevsrwinent Reavtotieita,
1> Scald 
Va cup milk  
SHr la
cup granulated tu g w  
U/a Itraapoons a a lr  
Va cup shortening 
Cool to lukaworm.
2* Mrantima, maaiur* Into bowl 
Vt cup lukewarm  w atar 
Stir In
2 looipoona granulalod  
sugar
SprjnkI* with conitnil of 
2 anvalopaa 
Flalachm ann's Active 
Dry Yeast
Itl liand 10mlnutM,T)lENitlrw*li, 
Stir In lukswarm milk mUlure and 
2 wall-baaton ogga 
1 tablaspoon grated 
oranga rind
sift tOQathar and itir In 
2 cups onco-alftod o lL  
purpose flour 
' / •  loa ip oon  ground mace 
and baat until smooth and alailk. 
Work lo an additional 
2 cups (about) once-alfted 
oll-purpoto flour
3a Turn out dough on llghlly- 
flourod board, Knoad until imoolh 
and •lafllc, Placa In groaiad 
bowl, Bruth vidih mallad bulior or 
margarln*. Covor. lot rlis In worm 
ploco, Iroo from draft, until 
doublod In bulk, about I hour.
4a Punch down dough. Molvo tho 
dovghi form ooch half Into an 
8-Inch roll. Cut each roll Into 0 
ejquol plocoi) form Into imoolh 
bolli. Plot* Ip groaiod muffin 
pont, Brudi with mtllod bulior or 
morgarlno. Cover, lot rlio until 
doublod In bulk, about I hour.
Dip
10 cuboa of augor ,
ono at a llmo, Into 
, a  llllto oranga |ulce 
and proH a cwbo Into lop of oach
Two now Brookwoodi—4-door 6-paii«nger ond 
4-door 9-paiianger mo/loli. Luxuriouily appointed
Two now Yoomon wogoni*—2-door 6-paiionflir ond 
4'door 6'poiiongor, Smart, durable oll-vInyl Inlorlorf,
bun. Bake In a moyoraloly
ipinutoi.
••••aU •' gelil '




W on d o rfu l't the w ord  fo r Chevrolot'a new 
w a g o n ti Beautifu l, w ith  now length and low* 
n e ii,  new tcu lp tu red  grace. Engineered w ith  
new Ideas tha t make load ing  easier, rid ing  
sm oo the r, d r iv in g  h a p p ie r. A nd  th e y 're  
alm ost too new  to -be t'ruei A ll five o f 'em I
No wagon btiilt over cait.̂ i(‘d londa with mijrh 
caw or pawicngcrfl with more couiforl! Cliev* 
rolel’fl new Htandard -Full Coil HiiHpenHion
cradlea you on dcop coil nprlngR at every 
wheel. . .  Or, optional now I,x5vel Air miHpcn- 
Bion koepa your wagon on an even keel no 
matter how many your pasHongers or how 
biff your Iqad.
Chooflo from two- or four-door, «lx- or nino- 
imsengermodelH with livelier V8or (iengined, 
Hee your Chevrolet dealer <\nd look over Iho. 
Binnrlcat,flmoofhenl-going wngoiwof lliem nil.
A Otntral Motoci Vofus
n  m n
^ ■ ;i;
' l l
L l i t f i i  10 i(ic ( ' h n y M i o w  . . , on hour ci/ yorlriy e iory  h'rJneulay ev*nlni(. C Ii trh  your h e a l TF Ih U n t  lo r  l i m a . ,‘t I- C-11SSO





By ED SIMON |Come before the world champion-;that included 14 Canadians in its
Canadian Press Staff Writer [ships end in Oslo next month, jlineup, the Whitby players were
Winning .virtually as they pleas-1 short of stamina in the closing
1 aguinst an unimpressive Brit- stages and picked up a couple of 
world hockey hopefuls, 6-2 victors j j National Hockev League c lu b 'unnecessary penalties by trans-
over Harnngay Racers Wednes-i • “ ________________________
day night in their first taste of 
European hockey competition, 
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NOT REALLY DEADLY ENEMIES
Down in a welter of sticks, 
pads and skates, these two play­
ers seem to be showing groat 
distaste for each other's com­
pany. Actually, they have a
common interest, since Pentic­
ton Vees goaUe George Wood, 
closest.to camera, and Kelowna 
Packers forward Greg Jablon- 
ski are both after the elusive
circle of rubber that is some­
where underneath. The action 
occurred in Tuesday night's 
final league appearance of the 
Vees. in which the Packers
won 6-3, and maintained their 
hold on top spot.
(Courier Staff Photo)
S ch m id t B arters Forw ards  
In S earch  O f M a g ic  Tou ch
HOCKEY SCORES
By MARTY GOODMAN land bogged consistently by injur- 
Canadian Press Staff Writer lies, the 25-year-old Timmins na- 
Boston Bruins were the whiz|tive was sent to Springfield Indi
team of the National Hockey 
League last year when Don Mc- 
Kensey, Real Chevrefils and Leo 
Labine scored 70 goals among 
them.
This year coach Milt Schmidt
ans of the American Hockey 
League. There general manager 
Lynn Patrick hopes the seven- 
year veteran will regain his 
touch.
Three years ago the line came
cam^ up with a scond high-scor-linto prominence when Labine 
Ing unit and fondly eyed a move scored 24 goals, McKenney 22 
up from Boston’s third-place fin-'and Chevrefils 18. Chevrefils was 
ish last year, ! dealt to Detroit Red Wings to
Bronco Horvath, Vic Stasiuk start the 1955-56 season but was 
and Johnny B u c y k  started: soon back with Bruins when 
quickly and so far have amassed ho was a disappointment with
52 goals. Things. looked bright 
until it became obvious the num­
ber one line wasn't functioning.
Wings.
Last year they clicked again 
and Schmidt was enthusiastic
Only McKenney, who scored 21 this season after he put together 
goals last year, was producing.:the Horvath-Stasiuk-Bucyk unit. 
His 18 markers rank him -
to Horvath's 19i in output this WEDNESDAY'S FIGHTSseason.
But Chevrefils, whose 31 goals ^ ________
last season were fifth best in the! gy xHE ASSOCIATED PRESS
league, couldn’t get going. I - n i t .  t-, _ __
Wednesday, his output at nine! Va. — Ralph Dupas,
Grant, 168, Los Angeles. 10. ISt. Laurent.
Chevrefils Was 
Sent To Minors 
For
BOSTON (AP)—Boston Bruins 
winger Real Chevrefils, a mem­
ber of the N a t i o n a l  Hockey 
League's second all-star team 
last year, has been sent to the 
minors for disciplinary reasons.
General manager Lynn Patrick 
said Wednesday that the Tini- _.................
minsi Ont., forward was de-lstampeders, , today are more 
moted to Springfield Indians of,fi,-„iiy in control of the summit 
the American Hockey League be-1 of the Western Hockey League’s 
cause he “ refused to observei pj-nirio division, 
training rules after repeated! The Stamps, powered by the 
warnings." I hat trick of Enio Sclisizzi and
•T think it is only fair to let dm two-goal efforts of Sid Fin- 
mir fans know wc arc noti,my and Murray Wilkie, climbed 
strengthening Springfield at the 1 out of the cellar Wednesday night 
expense of the .Bruins,’’ Patrickjv̂ .jtii a 7-2 victory, over Edmon- 
sald.. “ But it is not fair to the ton Flyers.
other players or to the fans,| py troiiricing the Flyers. Cal- 
clther. when one man falls to j,a,.y relieved the pressure on 
live up to team regulutiohs,’’ vVairlors, who had been two
which had starred with Edmon­
ton Flyers of the Western Hockey 
League in 1954-55.
BRING UP BECKETT 
Leftwing Bob Beckett. 21, who 
didn’t score in 18 games last sea­
son and two this year, was 
brought up from Springfield. to 
replace Chevrefils as Bruins at­
tempt to hold their third-place tie 
with Detroit. .
The two teams are two points 
behind New York Rangers and 
three ahead of Toronto Maple 
Leafs. ■ .
Boston is at home to Chicago 
Black Hawks as the schedule re­
sumes tonight while Detroit plays 
at home against Montreal Gana- 
diens.
Montreal, a l r e a d y  missing 
Maurice Richard, Bernie Geof- 
frion and Bert OlmsteadI iVill be 
without defenceman Jean Guy 
Talbot as well. Talbot was in­
jured in , a practice at Chicago 
and it was diagnosed as a hair­
line fracture of the right ankle.
Bob Turner, who has been used 
largely as a forward when Cana- 
diens are shorthanded, will play 
defence regularly with Doug Har-
American League
Springfield 3 Cleveland 1 
Buffalo 1 Hershey 8
Quebec League 
Montreal 2 Trois-Rivieres 7 
Ontario Senior A 
Pembroke 4 Kingston 6 
Belleville 11 Ottawa-Hull 5 
OHA-NOHA
North Bay 3 Sudbury 2 
Chatham 3 Sault 5
International League 
Troy 1 Cincinnati 2 
Indianapolis 7 Toledo 3 
Manitoba Junior
Winnipeg Braves ,3 St. Boniface 3 
Western International 
Nelson 7 Spokane 6
141, New Orleans,. outpointed 
Gaspar Ortega, 145, Mexico City,
10. '
San Diego. Calif.—Billy H este r.--------- „ . ^
166, San Diego, outpointed Don vey, Tom Johnson and Dollard
Defeat Of Flyers 
Warrior Cause
Lemon's Arm Fit 
For '5 8  Action
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Cleve­
land Indians righthander Bob 
Lemon, disabled for nearly half 
of the 1957 season, reports^-bis 
sore right elbow is on the mend.
“I’m going to report at the 
Tucson (Ariz.) training camp on 
opening day,” Lemon said Wed­
nesday. “ And the way my arm 
has come around. Dr; Daniel 
Levinthal thinks I can follow the 
regular routine, along with the 
rest of the pitchers.”
Dr. Levinthal recently oper­
ated on the elbov.',. removing a 
calcium deposit.
The 37 - .year - old pitcher 
hasn’t thrown since last July. 
His 1957 record was 6-11. Lem­
on’s over-all record with Clevo-
PENTICTON (CP)-Reg Stone 
of Trail and Tony Gutoski of Vic­
toria both posted wins late Wed­
nesday afternoon to maintain 
their unbeaten status'in the 63rd 
annual B.C. bohspiel. ]
[ Each rink had chalked up eight 
straight wins,
Stone is in the fours of the 
Cranna event, one of the prim­
aries, and in the eights of the 
Lakeshore event, the other prim­
ary.
Gutoski has reached the eights 
of both primary events.
Today the eight zone winners 
and the four finalists in the two 
primary events start competing 
for the right to represent B.C. in 
the national championships.
DIFFERENT STORY
Gutoski had little trouble notch­
ing his eighth win as he polished 
off Frank Bertram’s Penticton 
quartet 10-0.
It was a different story with 
Stone.
Kels McMurdo of Vancouver 
gave the Trail skip his toughest 
battle of the 'spiel and Stone had 
to come with a beautiful double 
takeout shot on the final end to 
get the win.
With Stone leading 9-6 and Mc­
Murdo laying three, Stone took 
out two of McMurdo’s rocks with 
his last shot.
Other rinks in the fours, of the 
Cranna event are G. Green of 
Vernon and Eric Bisgrove’s 
youthful Kimberley quartet.
Bill Croft and Gutoski played 
early Wednesday night to decide 
the other berth.
IN EIGHTS
In the eights of the Lakeshore 
event are Croft, Buck Glover of 
Vancouver, Gutoski, Stone, Glen 
Harper of Duncan, feisgiove, G. 
Le Moel of Trail and J. Cameron 
of Trail.
CHEESE CITY HERE TONIGHT 
IN CRUCIAL "C " CAGE CLASH
Ih ird  place will be at stake tonight when Kelowna’s 
senior “C” cagers host Armstrong in the second game of 
a back-to-back, home-and-home series, game time 8 p.ni.
The Kelowna quintette pulled into a third-place tic 
by making a sensational, second half recovery to glean 
the victory by a one-point margin on Bob Ryder’s two 
successful foul throws after the buzzer had gone to end 
the game.
The locals fought gamely for the final minutes of 
play with three men fouled out, leaving two with croked- 
up knees on the floor.
P ackers O n  P ace, 
L ead  A ll D e p 'ts
PENTICTON (CP) — Jim 
Middleton of Kelowna Packers 
continues to • set the pace in the 
Okanagan Senior Hockey League 
scoring race.
Coach Jack O’Reilly will be 
looking for Middleton and his 
team-mates to add to their 
averages this weekend, when 
they face the Kamloops Chiefs 
in a tough, home-and-home 
series that could determine the 
winner of the Becker Trophy. 
The Packers travel to Kam­
loops tomorrow night, and re­
turn to Kelowna to host the 
Chiefs Saturday night.
The veteran forward has pick­
ed up 34 goals and 54 assists for 
a total of 88 points.
Kamloops rightwinger Billy 
Hryciuk holds down second place 
with 76 points on 36 goals and 
40 assists.
Joe Kaiser of Kelowna is a 
close third with . 74 points on 26 
goals and 48 assists.
Diminutive Walt Peacosh of the
Chiefs’ Jim Shirley who has al 
lowed 199 goals in 45 games for 
an average of 4.42.
TOP TEN
GP G A Pts 
Middleton, Kelowna 48 34 54 88
Hryciuk, Kamloops 48 36 40 70
Kaiser, Kelowna 47 26 48 74
Peacosh, Penticton 46 44 28 72
Agar, Vernon 45 17 51 68
Roche, Kelowna 48 31 36 67
Milliard, Kamloops 47 21 44 65
Moro, Vernon 46 31 28 59
King, Vernon 48 32 24 56
Powell, Kelowna 42 22 31 53
GOALIE STANDINGS
GP GA Pts
Gatherum, Kelowna 45 160 3.64
Shirley, Kamloops 45 199 4.42
Gordon, Vernon 46 217 4.72
Woods, Penticton 47 237 5.1
gressing the International hockey 
rules.
But the Canadians made the 
most of their scoring opportuni­
ties and their defensive work was 
almost foolproof. They ran up a 
4-0 lead before the Racers, with 
a manpower advantage, scored 
their first goal early in the third 
period.
TWO FOR MYLES
Blond Gordie Myles scored 
twice for the winners and set up , 
a third tally by lincmate Jack 
MacKenzle. George Samolenko, 
Sid Smith and Tom O’Connor 
completed their total.
Tlie Canadians, penalized four 
times, still haven’t memorized 
the international rule banning the 
bodycheck outside a team’s de­
fensive zone. They survived the 
first offence by Bus Gagnon with­
out damage, but a similar trans­
gression by O'Connor enabled 
Clare Smith to fire the first 
Harringay goal.
Apart from Smith's effort, the 
home club got nowhere when 
Whitby was shorthanded. When 
Bobby Attersley served a penalty 
for hooking a few minutes later, 
the Racers barely saw the puck 
as captain Harry Sinden. Ted 
O'Connor, Charlie Burns and 
George Gosselln ragged it effec­
tively until his return.
The Canadians showed the ef­
fects of their eight-day layoff In 
the closing stages, conceding the 
second Harringay goal by Gyle 
Woods through Inability to get the 
puck out of their defensive zone.
Whitby faces a stiffer test to­
night when they oppose Brighton 
Tigers, who lead the British Na­
tional League. Then they leave 
for the Continent for further ex­
hibition games in Germany, Swe­
den and Norway before the 
world tournament opens in Oslo 
Feb. 28.
Penticton Vs is way out'in front 
Zone wrnnerS“.who will join th e  in the goals derby with 44 whileC a liF A n« vv\primary finalists in today’s com­
petition are:
Vancouver Island, Tony Guto­
ski; Vancouver Mainland, Buck 
Glover; West Kootenay, Le Moel; 
East Kotenay, Harold Jordan; 
South Okanagan, the Bill Croft 
rink skipped by Dick Topping of 
Oliver; North Okanagan, Ray 
Ottem; Northern B.C., Lloyd 
Harper; Fraser Valley, Bill Hoff­
man.
Middleton’s 54 assists make him 
top man in the playmaking de­
partment.
Dave Gatherum of Kelowna is 
the league’s leading goaltender 
with an average ef 3.64 goals per 
game. He has allowed only 160 
goals in 45 games.
In second place is Kamloops
___GOLP IN CLOUDS
............... ......... .........  ........  The Banff Springs^ Alta., golf'
land is 207 - 127, winning 20,or course is 4,500 feet above sea' 
more games in seven seasqns. |leol. ____ [
SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING 















Auto Body Repairing 
and Painting
•  Fully-trained Personnel
•  Modem Equipment
•  Large Fremlsea
•  Guaranteed Satisfaction
D. KERRAUTO BODY SHOP
1110 St. Paul St. Phone 2300 
One block north of CN Station 
Night Phone 2465
By THE C.\NADIAN PRESS ,
Winnipeg Warriors, thanks in 
part to the precocity of Calgary
what proved to be the winning 
goal off Cougar defenceman Karl 
Kaiser. Late getting back on a 
Vancouver rush in the third pe­
riod, Kaiser just got his shoul­
der on the puck and knocked it 
past Emile Francis. Brent Mac- 
Nab got credit.
Gordie Haworth put the Coug­
ars within a single goal but they 
could not get the equalizer.
Other Vancouver goals were 
scored by Bob Robinson, Ron 
Hutchinson and Ed MacQueen. 
Victoria marksmen besides Ha­
worth were Eddie Dorohoy and 
Stan Baliuk.
m
Chevrefils, a veteran of nearly 
seven NHL seasons although only 
25, scored 31 goals for Boston 
last year. He h«8 only nine goals 
and seven assists In 39 games 
This year.
points in front of Edmonton. The 
Warriors helped their own cause 
by downing the tough New West­
minster Royals 4-2.
Winnipeg now is four points 
ahead of the second-place Flyers,___ _  - . . .
The Bruii\s had to o b t a i n  Westminster d r o p p e d  11
waivers from the five other NHL points behind Vancouver Cnn- 
clubs before farming out Chevre•|^ ,̂l^x  ̂ lenders of the Const dlvl- 
flls. Under regulatiuns, he must 1̂ 1011, who eclg«;d Victoria Coug- 
remain with Springfield for at';j,j; .|.,t „( Victoria. , 
least two weeks. 1 'rhoie are no games tonight,
Chevrefils' sM  on a line xilE  ROAD
centre l.arry Regan and '''Khti arrived home only a
winger Ijeo Lablmvw 11 1^^ b e f o r e  the game
over Edmonton, but didn’t bc-with CliiLnco Black Hawks |,j „\ov-
mg one jioinl aheaci of Snskntoon- 
St. Paul, They took a 2-1 lend lii 
the flr.st period, mndo It 4-2 In 
the second and fired three unan­
swered goals in the third.'
Scllslz/1 scored in the flritt, sec­
ond and third perlo<is. Finney 
and Wilkie each in the second 
and third.
xr ̂  V a m r-’T- ----1.--
game h cag ' 
here.,-,-n ^
Flyers Dropped, 
Leafs Move To 
Tie For Third




Edmonton mn^ksIr^^n wore Len 
Lunde in the first'and Colin Kil-
.......  .... . . ____  J <’i s fv'
short here Wedne.sviny niglU, r
D urelle , Seeking 
Bout W ith Moore 
If Money Right
MONCTON, N.B, (CP) ~  Chris 
Sliaban, manager of Yvon Dur- 
ellc. No, 2 contender In the world 
light-heavyweight division, said 
today that ho is , Interested in a 
title bout with champion Archie 
Moore “but Yvon won’t fight for 
nothing."
"Tliore’s been a lot of talk 
about Yvon mcetln(( Moore since 
he (Durcllo) fought a draw with 
'Tony Anthony but noborly has 
mentioned any amount that Dur 
elle would receive,
"Moore’s hrtndlers have pro 
dieted that Durelle hasn't got a 
chance of beating Moore, but 
that has to be iiroven,
"If Moore’s handlers flgur. 
that Durelle is not a very <lan 
gerous opiKUleivt, why iDot rut
the welcome refreshm^t of
T E A  A S  I T  
S H O U L D  B E
\'ii Inirn Id the s.'cond,. .......................... . .........  ns| (loiillf Al Rollins backed up Ills
Nelson Maple Ixjufs moved into!forwards with some mitstartding ’ , r...„ ...•.,1 1
a third-place tie in the Western (Slopping In the Calgary net, lU* Mwa e « deinarul and ll\e ,ii)l 1.1 
International Hockey League with'was e;,pe.‘ially brilliant in Ihei''’̂ *'’
a spine-tingling 7-6 victory, iihinl (hmuxI, j Shaban was commenting on a
lire vlctoiw was fashioned of h Two nnaaswered g o a l s  by!rei»oit by C h a r l e y  Johnston, 
six-goal spree In the second pe)i Howie Glover in the third perlml Mwire’s manatier. Rial the cltam- 
ri(xl. ' gave Winnipeg t h e I r victory, at
Fiery Fritz Km'Hle. WlHLiNew TVestminTv'r: The Wnrrlorn
standout, (or 10 yeans, proved lul.l t.ikim a 1-0 lead In th.' first ........... ....
ngalnThnt his legs have felt little'hut vver.' mit-scoreil 2-1 in the .see-Rn* SlOO.DflO. 
strnlnV He scorcut thre.’ goals iniolul. ' I ‘Tve been .a.sked by several
the second twrlosl, melinling the| Pete Kapiista nl.so scored tWlce| Americans why some Canadian 
Winner with ono second to play, j for the Winnipeg team, which | promoter doesn't put up the 
Lee ILi’ssop. l>on Appleton, was opening a, four-game tour of 
Wendy Keller amt Mickey Maglio the const. Bruce Ix'a counted 
eacli adderl one for Nelson. A|r- three assists for the Warriors, 
pleton, former Vancouver; Canuck I New We.stmln.ster goals were 
enrhcd'tlirce BRsbU, sconsl by Dick Van Imiu
Tic lUvtHle ncored two goals foiu Ai nie ScliiiuMitz.
plon” would Ih' dellghted’\  to risk 
ills title against Durelle In Mont­
real or Toronto but the price will
SIOO.OOO Moore ia ilemandlng,” 
Shaban said. “ I dhn’t see wh.v I 
•should go after the Caiuuilai) pro- 
, motet s to make money for Moore 
and 'u lun  I'm l)ulelb'’s ipaiiager
(he league-leading'Flyms. who) llny Mikufan was'semiat'ional 
loM /their , T|t>W In ^uercRsion, 1 in the Winnipeg eogc, slopping 46 
Bryan WhUtul. Huddv Btxlmnn.lslu'ii, '21 of them In the first tw- 
Ijornc Nadcsni.and Johiiny UiKni- liisl. Hei Hentley stopped 21
win added clh)|ic9.
It was ann<mnt'.\il Wednesday 
that Durelle, the HiltlTi Empire 
champion from Bale Sle, Anne, 
N.H., wfll meet Aiithon>\ from, 
New York, ,m New York's M.Wi
At Victoria, iht Canucks got Ison Square ■bartlcn March II
' \
THUS.. rEB. f. IIM THE DAILT COCKIEE
SPORTIIGHT
Crystal Ball Sees Vees 
As Packers' Opponents
By GEORGE INGLIS 
(Courier 8{»ort* Editor)
W h e e le r W ins A lpine  
W o rld  Tourney T itle
I LOS AKGELES (A P)-rranli 
Fuller, a defensive tackle with 
1 Los Angeles Rams of the Na« 
tional FootUall League made hl| 
first local appearance as a wres­
tler Wednesday night and beat 
his man with a series of flying 
tackles and a body press.
Fuller, a 245-pounder, scored |  
one-fall victory over Aldo Bogni. 
Fuller plans to wrestle until the 
I football training season starts, 
then join the Rams,
Austria ( C P '-  raced down the run on Grauko- , Austria's women L e rs . con-the best over-all performance In ski championships won by Can-!
gel Mountain In 2:12.1 over a side red the world’s best, were slalom, giant slalom and down-ada s Lucille \N heeler: : 1
ir intni-natinn'il ski comDctition coursc Considered so difficult ihat not in a class with the St. Jovite hill. ! L Lucille Wheeler, St. Jo\lte,
in Kelowna and Kamloops, Feb. 17, with opponents yet to nrctu Luciuc W h ^cr of it could be used for men's com-imiss who has been striving for, According to unofficial tabula-Que., 2:121 _ _
be decided. St JovRe Qut" outclassed Eur-lpeUUon.s. a world title for four years. itions, Au^trm s Puu. ^  D.enrer, Switzerland
The Vccs will be the opponents if the Packers arc able ope's best to win the ladies'; Xsventy - seven gates were The combined placing >n ‘he; ”n the slLnV L ’ 3' Carla Marchelll Italv 212 5
.heir s.,..ch driv(?hi, weekend a j - r .  .he ChieR «  " "  hhh“ .U ™  "  ‘
Should the Packers win both games of the homc-and-homc ^  ̂ freckle-faced team to do. aimough Miss Wheel-1
series, they will advance into the play-offs against tife vees And teammate Ann Heggtveit■ secretary to hcr|Cf been favored to cornel 01
automatically. ()Uawa was right'up in theij^^jj^j. resort hotel In the 5 °̂?̂
Tuesday night's hockey game in the Orchard City may B.\D GASTEIX 
have been a preview of the play-offs, which arc due to start Canada had its biggest day ever 
4. Pia Riva, Italy, 2:14.6
5. Putzi Frandi, Austria 2:15.7
6. Astrld Sandvik, Norway,
FAST R E L IE F  FOR
ACHING
MUSCLES




TUCSON. Ariz. (API — Ken 
Venturi, currently the hottest 
golfer on the pro circuit, is out to I 
make it three in a row in the';| 
$15,000 Tuscon open golf tourna-|
was .3 seconds 
, ,  T ister than runiicr-up Friedel 
, Daenzer of Switzerland, who fin- 
j ished in 2:12.4. Carla Marchelli 
of Italy was third in 2:12.5 and 
Miss Heggtveit’s seventh-place 
time was 2:16.3.
Should'they split with the Chiefs they will have to 'fi^id'^T]".* ‘"'\^‘̂ iLaurentians.
all the way, but will have the edge of their three-point advan-. 23-ycar-old Miss
tage. Should they lose both games (Heaven forbid!) they will,-------—  -
have to fight uphill from there on, winning every game in the 
following week, including the big final game in Kamloops,’
Saturday, Feb. 15. :
The final week of play has definitely boiled down to ai 
tussle between the Chiefs and the Packers, with plenty on the; 
outcome. The Chiefs definitely have the edge in lotale, since' 
they are away ahead on home games against the Packers this 
year, and they have two of the three up there.
The Packers, however, have the big edge of starting into 
these five games with a three-point bulge. The Chiefs have 
to win one and tic one before they overcome that handicap, 
whereas every point tor the Packers is addition, not sub­
traction.
It's going to be a grim tussle.
At the 1956 Olympics shejCf^se the slalom world cham-,2:l6.; 
tooK third place behind Inger Boernbakken. was not Anne
Daenzer's second, and r e v e r s e d today and Lucille was.2:16.3 
the order with the Swiss girljt^m m the slalom. | Hannelore B a i l e r ,
today. I TOP 10 Germany, 2:16.5
Today’s race counted for the,Following are the top 10. based' 9. Vera Schenone, Itakv, 2:16.7 
alpine combined world cham-jon unofficial times, in today’si 10. Betty Pitou, United States, 
pionship, awarded to the girl withiladies downhill event at the world'2;17.3._____  ________________
Hcggtveit, Ottawa,
West
Television Centre and Appliances and the Sylvania TV Manufacturer have combined 
to bring you these tremendous savings on Sylvania TV sets!
Direct From
For rhosc who wonder why the fnss abou. the t a  few
games, when everybody is going to play in the semi-finals 
anyway, a word of explanation;
But the 26-year-old San Fran-| 
ci.sco resident, recent winner of | 
the Thunderbird Invitational and 
the Phoenix Open, is only one of,! 
a dozen contenders considered as;! 
likely winners.
Thf flat, 6,434-yard par-70 El 
Rio Country Club course is so 
easy that 72 holes of par golf; 
isn’t expected to win a dime—\ 
unless it rain.s. And the weather 
bureau predicts sprinkles for Sat-;| 
urday and Sunday, the last two;j 
days of the event.
The smooth-swinging Venturi 
first gained national recognition! 
in 1956 when, as an amateur, he 
went into the final round of the 
Masters’ tournament with a four- 
stroke lead. He shot 80, lost and 
exploded verbally after coming !j 
off the course.
Oddly enough, Venturi believes ;| 
be more
The Canucks and Vees are solidly set in third and 
jourth spot, respectively. This means that they are auto- 
matkally slated to travel to the homes of the second and 
first finishers, respectively, to start the semi-finals.
Past performances, however, seem to indicate that 
the second-place finisher, the club that will meet the 
Canucks, wdl have the toughest series from a physical 
.standpoint—ergo, FIRST is the place to finish. But both 
' hockey clubs are fully aware of this.
The Chiefs have shown themselves to be able to 
handle the Vees with greater ease than the Packers, and 
should they finish on top are liable to have a fairly good 
time of it. If they play the Canucks, they are almost a 
cinch to play the limit number of games, and pick up the 
limit number of strains, bruises and contusions.
Anyone who thinks this won’t make a difference has 
Mother think coming. The club that meets the Canucks wUIjnoishlne 
know they have been m a play-off—win, lose or draw, there 
is no certainty of beating them .either, if they play the hockey
they are capable of. , uut x it.....e js.,.
We certainly dont mean to write tl^e Vees off, by seem-ijQgjpg -j ejidn't know how to cope 
ing to reduce them to the ash-heap already, but a judgment I  with the s i t u a t i o n  at the 
based op the season's play would have, to go against them. ” , ,
they win they will have to be an up-set club to do it. Shades rounJ‘h f v J h e S le " in  the four 
of .Vees of former years!
Anyone would be foolish to make'predictions . . . .
F O O L S  R U S H  I N
So here goes;
The Packers will wind tip in  first place, and take the 
Vees in six games of hair-raising’ hockey, with the outcome 
in doubt for the first four games.
The Chiefs and Canucks will fight it out in a seven- 
game .'series, with the Chiefs edging.the former Allan Cwp 
champions out, but suffering more than somewhat in the 
process.
The Packers wilt win the league championship in 
seven games of thrilling hockey that will write a stirrin; 
chapter in OSHL history, and go on to the Savage Cup 
series.
End of prediction . . .
A N Y T H I N G  E L S E  A N T I-C L IM A X
Having made our large frame a sitting duck for sniping; 
by crowing second-guessers, the logical thing to do would be 
to fold up, but we will forge on:
For the hockey fans, this year has been one of the best 
in the history of the OSHL, which wrote its first chapter, only 
eight years and three months from the eve of this year's play­
off openers. The four clubs have been belter balanced than 
ever before, with no one club dominating.
What turned ont to be a twonvay fight for thie top could 
very well have been a three-way one, had not the Canucks
fallcn.by the wayside. . • u j |  "Ralph is ready to meet any-
The Vccs have not been as weak as their scorcboardk^^y jight^cipht or welter- 
would indicate, cither, since they turned in some very con-weight division who will lead to a 
vincing hockey on occasion, "but lacked the experience and title ^hol,'' said the Lmii.sinna 
the depth 10 be consistent. Should Bcrnie Bathgate be retained 1
as coach, he will have a winner there next year, with aboutLho scaled 141 to Ortega’s 11.'), 
five replacements, jgot a 99-92 nod from referee
The Canucks will have lo do a big rc-building job, and 
may have to revamp the whole structure of their organization 
again.
The Chiefs and Packers will probably only have a normal !draw. 9G-9G.
replacement job, subject to the desire of the players ‘hem-1 ̂ ^̂ TJe
selves to renew contracts, with the Packers having the ‘'*d£'-',pight defeat.s and six draw.s by 
in continuity. j keeping on the move and making
' Finally, next year will he another good year in the OSHL. his taller opponent miss often.
HELPS TO LEAP.N
"I want to win,” he explains, 
“b t I think you learn more by
tournaments I have won since.” 1 
In the Tucson event, Venturi 
will have to contend with Frank 
Stranahan, winner of the Los 
Angeles Open; E. J. (Dutch) 
Harxison. who took top. - money 
at the Tijuana Open, and J. C. 
Goosie, winner of the El Centro,! 
Calif., Open, George Bayer, Can-; 
adian Open champ; Dow Finster- 
wald, defending Tucson open 
champion,, and Tommy Bolt, a 
two-time winner of the Tucson j 
event. ' 1
Dupas Granted ! 
Split Decision I
Against Ortega ;
NORFOLK. Va. (AP)-Classy! 
Ralph Dupas of New Orleans 
wants a shot at Joe Brown’s 
lightweight championship, and he 
and his handlers are willing to 
take just about any step that will 
assure it.
Dupas took a long step in the 
title , direction Wednesday night 
with a 10-round split decision 
over welterweight Caspar Ortega 
of Mexico in :i televised bout.
and a 98-92 edge 
from judge Charles Ford on the 
10-point "must” bases, Judge; 




PCL's '5 8  Sked 
Has 154 Games
SAN FRANCISCO (A P'-Pncl 
flelc Coast League directors to- 
T,ONDON lAPi—Two private day released a 154-gnme sched- 
detecllves who .spied for six i,ie (or th«> realigned baseball 
months on Briti.sh deer ehascs,. 
asserted Wednesday night the ‘ ‘
hunters sineui' youngsters with 
the blood of llieir victlm.s like
Ortega, the fiftli-nuikcd welter­
weight, lost some prestige in de­
feat — hi.s 12th against 45 tri­
umphs. „  _  ' j
A8K HUNT RAN
LONDON I Reuters I -  Hunting 
deer vvitli hounds eame und(>r 
parhnment.'iry fire Tuesday. A 
I group of individual Con.stM valive 
21„ which d<'m,a(>ds proliiliiliim of 
anil Labor m'eiiibeis published a 
1958 season, ‘private bill, ilue for debate Feb,
One of the season opener.s on tiie sport on grounds of cruelty,; 
April 15 will be played in a new U also demands a ban on the
league Ariz.iuse of snares to catch (leer,
ielecllves, equlpp(>d with' 
re cameras and ln|)e vc-
To Customers On 
Carrier Routes
For any irregularity. In the 




KFI,O VVN A C O IIR II .R  
Before 7 ’.00 p.m . of 
Bubiish llig  Day
7-lff
•ovages. I" lubiition, Plux'nix,
The (
niiiniRturc- i«.-» »*m\« miFv »v,  , ' k? *1̂_1
corders, wt'ie lured Uv the js'a-Giants iiiov<|d their National 
tional Committee for the Aboil- >■«'('«''<' frnn<:hlse (here, Phoenix 
aon «,f Deer llunMng . »Kain.’'l San Diego.
The sleuths reiK»rled the The league’s new Ime-up in-
warm Uvei ; and k;dr.'‘ys , oi elude.s two other new cities, .Salt 
ne'vly-killcd deer arc ntn'ed frouv Lake City and .Siwknne. which 
the caicns.ses, slired up and replaced Los Angeles and Holly-, 
pasted around to followeis of the wo«hI after Brooklyn moved lo 
hunt. Tlx- facy:* ‘'1 '*<'>’'( and,guls Lo-s Angeles.
■lx to 15 years old are smear«'<L Salt Liike iClty will <u>en at 
with bl(HKl In the traditional cere-;Vnnoouv<?r and S p o k a n e  ' at 
mony of Initialing novice hunts- .Seattle, 'nie other o|X'n<'r will 
men who are in at a kill, they liml .Sacramento at Poitlaml
, , ’I'eains will stay with seven-
•nre n a t i o n a l  committee game series , (or the mosU imrt
pushing n tall In the MKuise, of and almost all week-day contests 
Commons wtucii would alvollsh w*h l>c *pla.yesl at night, 
organized dyer chases ils iH'ing 'i’lic I 't’l. all-star ^gjiiive Is 
cn'ici, .Said co.iiimttee rhnuman scheduled June 30 at Vancouver, 
Eslward licmlngwav ; 'Hie schedule will close Sept. 8
, "’I’he investigators portray with Portland at Seattle and Sac- 
scenes more rcniiniscent of a ramento at S|>oHahe. San Diego, 
Ivnching than the end of a well- at .Salr Lake City arid 'ancouvei 
conducted siMirt," at Phoenix close out Septi ,T.
i
A FREIGHT U R  
FULL OF
SYLVANIA
U o u r  efemanof
A S ^ I - V A I I I A
HAS maI U ^ his n e c e s s a r y
BEFORE
H A S  A
Oil
T U B E S





Sold Right From 
the Freight Car 
at the C.P.R. 
Siding,







We handle all leading makes -  Sylvania 
Hallicrafter -  Motorola -  Admiral -  Philco
r
MONEY
DOWN M AY 1
U B 6 N A I* o
m
ON THIS AMAZING 11 CU. OFFER!
I
- S ± S ie 1
■ .r '
■|i, ^ ......... ... REG. $419.00 VALUE!
/  ★  Completely Automatic
★  Cheese and Butter 
Keeper
★  5 Year Guarantee
★  Across the Top Freezer
★  Crisper \
Model I(K;6
and APPLIANCES LTD.
441 Btj^nard Ave, y J . i rh o n t 2l)49
Women's Federation Installs
Officers At Recent Ceremony
Rev R. 5- Lcitch installed the'. The interesting reports showed i 
new officers of the Women's Fed- a large n im ter of projects car- 
. ™ - .T . j  riu uiried out. including a very suc- cration of First United Church | group voted
in a lovely. respcaisive ceremony use their surplus funds in help- 
at their annual meeting recently.ling to furnish the new church at 
Mrs. D. Crane was re-elect^{Mission Road, and also the fund 
president. aiKi other officers to Union College, 
chosen were: Mrs. G. A. McMas- The president, in her address, 
ters, 1st vice-president: Mrs. T.|urge<.l the group to extend their 
F. McWilliams, 2nd vice-prcsi-| friendship and hospitality pro­
dent: Mrs. B. Hoy, 3rd vice- gram
HITHER AND YON
PATRONS FOR THE VALEN­
TINE DANCE . . being held 
tomorrow night by the Junior 
Hospital Auxiliary are: Mayor 
R. F. Parkinson, Dr. and Mrs.i 
W
Feathered Friends Find Haven 
Birds Are Treated Like People
: between his teeth. The eagle
spreads her enormous wings and 
flics with eyes blazing and talons 
extended to perch on his arm. 
Suzie is fed two pounds of raw 
meat by hand dall>’.
VICTORIA (CP)—Mr. and Mrs. ferent creatures. They differ as a! Hawks, mynah birds, owKs and 
Cecil C. Hyndman share their j human being in a monastery other birds ana ammals
house with an assortment of birds might differ from a person earn-!®‘'® oeing cared for and treated
b e a s tr th ^ ra re  tm «s individuals by the Hyndmans
meet the public. {outdoor man sees a different----------- ---------- --------------------Anderson, Miss Christie Sinclair 
and Mr. and Mrs. C. F. La very.
Many pre-dance parties have 
been arranged. Among those en­
tertaining are Mr. and Mrs. S.
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
president: and Mrs. L. Gately,| Conveners heading the circlcslMr anj 5 . Swift. Mr. andl‘?
4th vice-president: Mrs. E. Ma-lfor 1958 arc: Bankhead, Mrs, A. \vm. Crooks, and Mr. andjhr*o8 armadillo is Senator Smart
■son. sccrctarj-: and Mrs. C.|Rowe: Circle 13. Mrs. E. Car- b . A. Trump. ' T.b^cause he spends most of his
Sick and injured wild birds bird.’ 
come and go—a sparrow with an jn one Featherland outbuilding 
injured leg, a robin being treated I a golden eagle raised in cap-i
with penicillin for pneumonia, tivity since the nesting stage. The monthly meeting of th« 
A Mathews Mr. and Mrs. R.i Thoy call their bird and animal Hyndman dons leather chap§ and!Girl Guide Association will be 
Prosser Mr’ and Mrs Rex F e a t h e r l a n d  and give arm-guards before entering its held at the home of Mrs. C.
ton. Mr. and Mrs. L.‘ Leathley!lP®"^‘‘̂ ‘° . \ ‘' ‘' "̂ !enclosure. ICurtis, 551 Buckland Ave., on.. r — ----1, n  rv./'„„..... „ ■‘Hello, Suzie baby, he hisses.Monday, tebruary 10 at 8 p.m,
MR. AND MRS. CLAUDE 
WILLCOX . . . arc enroute to 
Toronto where they will visit 
their daughter and son-in-law.
time in chambers 
Mr. Hyndman has a true feel­
ing for birds and animals. A 
sportsman in a family of lawyers 
and judges, he became interested
A SACK IS A SACK IS A SAC 
OR MAYBE WE'LL CALL IT TUBE
jruthers: Edna Corner, Mrs. T.
Standing committee conveners I  Snowsell: Evelyn Braden, Miss 
remain much the same: litera-lH. Dewar: E'ranccs Botham,
ture, Mrs. S. Hubble, supply,|Mrs. C. Owen; Geo. McKenzie,
Mrs. R. Brown; younger groups.!Mrs. J. Smith: Glenmore. Mrs. _ , . ,
Mrs. II. Mitchell: kitchen and V/. Hecko; Glenn Ave., Mrs. R. Lieut, and Mrs. P. Carew. Theyiin his hobby while working for
manse, Mrs. O. Day; sick and|S Ixiitch: Janet Coates, Mrs. R. plan to be away for about fivejthc Canadian Broadcasting p a r is  (CP> — The designers: Balmain, in capitulating to the
shut-in,Mrs. H. Tupman; hospital,A. Warren: Merry Macs, Mrs. C .iweeks. oration and the National film  (jone their worst, but now sack, has taken a lot of slack out
visiting, Mrs. J. E. Greenaway:tR Walrod: Pendozi. Mrs. J. j ,j q̂M H A W A I I A N H y n d m a n s  turned their niake of it. Most reporters call his
HOUDAY . . . Mr. and Mrs. J.l„,™ ? i n K  Wrd and S i a l  or- "V
Purvis have returned from more palatable through But other oig houses are unnn-
visit with their daughter and son- 
in-law, Lieut, and Mrs. R. F.
Tompkins in Honolulu. Mrs. Pur-
friendsliip and * hospitality, Mrs. lBrydon: Second Mile,
A Brown: and flowers’ and Young: Sutherland Ave., Mrs. S.
church decorating, Mrs. M. King.'Dooley.
ROMANTIC CHARM
By ALICE ALDEN
Beautiful bags, lushly trim­
med, accompany the nicest re- 
Bort’outfits. Josef is responsible 
for a gathered tote of lacy- 
weave, lustrous straw that is 
sure to be around when sum­
mer comes calling. A garland
of naturally shaded, full-blown 
roses—leaves and all—encircle 
the bottom of the bag. Double 
handles slide easily through 
squared eyelets and rayon 
moire lining completes the 
pretty picture.
vis has been away for two 
months, and Mr. Purvis enjoyed 
a month’s holiday at the popular 
holiday choice.
LUCKY WINNER Mrs. A.
phanage and charge a nominally different name. imouslv sackish with variations
admission Not that it will make any dif-|‘T  Mond sa>" the s a c k n o
A year with a bud in .o ^ \ic icn cc  to the lady consumers—;longer a slip cover, but a supple 
bedr^m  gives you more in.sight jg to say the husbands whojunc with puffed-out back."
into its nature in some ways than ...i„ e w  w l  . J
50 years of seeing the same kind 
of bird on a branch outside your 
door,” he said.
"Of course, the bird outdoors
will have to pay the shot for( Oniv Le Parisicn has decided 
new wardrobes. They’ll have to that "the sack dress is con- 
take it and like it anyway, as clemned." It now is the "che- 
they have in the past. But atomise." the paper claims, 
least the businessmen, with anj since nobody has threshed out
ALICE WINSBY WOMEN’S EDITOR
THUR., FEB. 6, 1958 THE DAILY COUBIER 8
Weninger, who won the recent and the one inside arc two dif-ĵ ,yp profits, arc sheering off!these subtle differences, "sack"
"public be damncd’’|and "chemise" mean the same
Guidance Required In Courses; 
Success Depends On Ability
By GARRY CLEVELAND 
MYERS. Ph.D,
Kitchen Family's Favorite Room 
So Make It Gay And Colorful
[high school youths to study,sci- 
ence and mathematics. Suppose 
, . . . .  D , w e  even caught up with Russia
We are. far behind Ru sia n science and technology. How- 
training our teen-agers in sci-jj^^. advanced in
frE® ^  ithe uses of the skills and know-
U.S. Office of Education. . I acquired if we forgot our 
It was reported recently th ti American .ideals of
science and technology for 
the betterment of all mankind,from schools of Russia, similar to our high schools, had com­
pleted five years of physics, four for peaceful purposes?And suppose we put all pur
of chemistry, ^  ! faith in satellites and missiles
and five of mathematics. No, forgot God and the need of 
electives were allowed. I  education for the ministry. Sup-
AMERICAN GRADUATES j pose we discouraged our musi-
Among the American students 
who graduated from high school 
in 1955, about one-fourth had stu­
died physics, less than one-third 
had one year of chemistry and
less than, one-seventh had pursu- our children at home and at 
ed advanced mathematics. school to use more effort in dev-
Soviet pupils and students at- eloping their talents? 
tend school six days a week, tenj Can’t we bring back effort and 
months a year. | hard mental work as American
As I have pointed out in this, yjrtues?
column, practically all of ourj--------------^ ^ ^ —
high schools wisely forbid stu­
dents to elect certain courses as! 
science, mathematics or a for­
eign language unless they have
By ELEANOR ROSS
It's an old story to most par­
ents the way children take all 
friends and acquaintances right 
into the kitchen. The way to a 
home's heart is through the kit­
chen and that way should be 
colorful and bright. And today 
architects, decorators, chemists, 
engineers, equipment and gadget 
makers, designers of floor cover' 
ings and makers of every type of 
coating are using everything that 
art, science and industry can pro­
vide to make kitchens unique. 
INVITING AND CHARMING 
For a kitchen to be both in­
viting and charming, two things 
are necessary.
First make sure that all sur­
faces of the room and equipment 
are well-finished. Keeping the 
kitchen bright and clean depends 
on the quality of these finishes. 
No kitchen can look beautiful for 
long if the finishes cannot stand 
wear and constant cleaning. 
Second, the room should have
in
cians and artists. We need these 
too in our battle for civilization.
Might it not be possible for us 
to stick to our basic philosophy 
of democracy and still educate spite of standardized equipment.
Ckreful use of color can accomp­
lish this at small cost.
USE SUNNY "YELLOW 
If your kitchen lacks natural 
light, do it in a sunny yellow, but 
keep the ceiling white. White ceil
ings reflect more light, Pearl 
gray floor covering, touches of 
the new violet shades and per­
haps a pot of ivy on the wall or 
window sill will complement thS 
color scheme.
If your kitchen is a large one, 
consider yourself very fortunate. 
Just remember that, today, there 
is no such thing as a kitchen that 
is too large. It can be converted 
into the most modern of all kit­
chens, combining a streamlined 
working section, a lunch bar and 
an informal lounging section.
The color scheme for the latter 
space can be picked up from 
the color in-the kitchen proper.
Suppose the main part is blue 
withv a white trim. Do the lounge j 
in different shades of blue and! 
add warmth by using yellow in 
the furnishings.
GLEAMING TOUCHES 
If green is your key color, try 
misty green walls, darker green 
upholstery and a warm rose red 
for accent color inside drawers, 
on shelves and in the fabric of 
curtains and towels. Add a glearn- 
ing touch here and there with 
copper molds or some pewter.
Color is your best friend "and 
ally. It will work wonders in the 
house and make your kitchen a 
place of warmth and cheer.
Super-Valu trip to Hawaii will 
leave shortly to enjoy her holi­
day.
LUNCHEON GUESTS . . . Four 
professors who took part in a 
scientific forum at Kelowna Sen­
ior High School last night, were 
guests of the Kelowna UBC alum­
ni Association at luncheon in the 
Royal Anne Hotel yesterday 
They were Dr. Gordon M. Shrum, 
Dr. Ffank Noakes, Dr. Marvin 
D. Darrach and Dr. Ian McTag- 
gart Cowan. Earlier in the day 
Dr. Ann Dawc drove the dis­
tinguished visitors to Kelowna 
from Penticton where they ar­
rived via aircraft. After last 
night’s panel discussion Mr. Ar 
thur Dawe drove the quartet 
back to Vanconver as they had 




attitude—possibly in view of the,thing to most people—simply a 
current recession. loosc-waisted dress, which in the
ability to succeed in
Soviet-Style Zoot-Siiters 
Wear WeiJcling Rings In Russiaproved them.
CAN’T FORCE THEM
However, in our democracy, |
we have no \vay to force^a bright, Komsomol Pravda has told
or average student to elect these^  Rnecinn eirl that it’s nerfectlv so-called difficult courses. As a ® Hessian girl inat u s  perieciiy
result, ever so many bright stu-
MOSCQW lAP) — The Moscow
dents avoid science and mathe­
matics or any other subject they 
think might require much effort.
We don't want to emulate to­
talitarian Russia and scrap our 
democracy and draft our bright­
est youths in their early teens 
and make them study science 
and mathematics. Of course, we 
do draft them into the armed 
forces, a bit later, and make
all right for her to wear her 
wedding ring.
Raya V. wrote the organ of the 
Young Communist League that 
her companions at work are ridi
like and to prevent it from losing 
its great and beautiful meaning," 
Tsenin wrote.
RARE CUSTOM 
The wearing of wedding rings 
in Russia is so rare that Rus­
sians tend to associate it with 
foreigners—particularly Western­
ers, As a result, certain young
Tsenin told Raya wedding rings 
are not necessarily signs of ad­
miration of Western things or of 
religious belief.
“I wear my ring because it is 
for me a constant reminder of a 
great event in my life—my mar­
riage,” he said. “This ring is a 
symbol to me of my personal 
happiness, and it is not connected 
with any c h u r c h ceremonies 
whatsoever. This conviction is 
shared by many.”
culing her and saying that she isJRussian “ stilyagi” (zoot-suiters)
either a Soviet-stylo zoot-suiter 
or religious because she wears 
the ring. Komsomol Provda says 
they’re wrong.
Sergei Tsenin, an Honored Ar­
tist of the U.S.S.R.. replied to
them 'study what they are told'Raya’s letter. Ho told her he
to learn. Yet our cherished con­
cept of democracy drows the 
line between the public schools 
and the army.
wears a wedding ring himself 
and that the custom is neither 
bourgeois nor d e c a d e n t .  "Do 
everything possible and in your
Suppose wc did force our ablc.powcr to wear this ring nil you
LONDON (AP) — Fashion de­
signer Hardy Amies hinted today 
that Queen Elixabeth will wear 
the new, shorter skirts when she 
v i s i t s  The Netherlands 
month. '
Presenting his spring-summer 
collection, he told fashion writ­
ers:
“ The Queen saw the collection 
last week and approved certain 
lines as the basis of her dresses 
for the Dutch trip.”
That was all he said. The 
Queen’s clothes are always kept 
secret until she wears them. But 
all the skirts in the Amies col­
lection were firmly set 17 inches 
off the ground. ,
Amies’ new designs were on 
display at the annual show of the 
Incorporated Soviety of London 
Fashion Designers.
I With his shorter skirts, Amies 
used dark stockings to slim and 
flatter the legs by daytime and 
[fine black silk—noc nylon—for 
I evenings. In one case black 
stockings were worn with coral 
 ̂ satin shoes.
‘We need a new name for the 
sack—nobody likes the sound of 
it,” complained an American 
wholesaler here Wednesday after 
the windup of the Paris fashion 
shows.
But most of the French fashion 
press take the view that a sack 
next is a sack. It’s even pronounced 
sack in French but spelled "sac.” j 
RULES FASHION I
"The sack dress has gained at 
least six more months of life,” | 
Paris Pressc acknowledges. "It- 
is now certain that you will wear 
it this summer. All the dress­
makers, even the most stubborn, 
treat it as queen.”
months ahead will be a blessing 
—at least to the pregnant.
MODERN FACILITIES
Approximately 98 per cent of 
Norway's population is served 
by electricity.
m m m m
NEED A
P U R S E
M I R R O R
Get One FREE! 
at
DYCK'S DRUGS
IM PROVES A L L  M E A E ijIC
JUST DIAL 3333
J V l W V V l H f V V V
have started wearing wedding 
bands b e c a u s e  they admire 
things of Western origin and imi­
tate certain Western customs. 
Soviet Communists heartily dis­
approve of the Stilyagi, and the 
Young Communist League cru­
sades against them.
Some religious people in Rus­
sia wear wedding rings because 
the ring plays a part in the 
church marriage ceremony. But
MASSEY TO HOLIDAY
OTTAWA (CP) — Governor- 
General Massey is to leave here 
by air at 11, a.m. MST for a 
three-week vacation in the West 
Indies. He has changed his 
original vacation plans slightly. 
A government house spokesman 
said Tuesday night the governor- 
general originally planned to 
take his holiday in Jamaica. The 
spokesman said the change in 





The pouf detail appears In 
many of the southbound eve­
ning dresses. In this day-length 
evening dress it is accomplish­
ed with a tunic peplum while 
a cummerbund slims the waist 
in sharp contrast. The skirt is 
straight and narrow. Gold roses 
elaborate the white ground of 
the printed silk.
SISTER HONORED
BRANTFORD, O n t. (CP)— 
Classmates of 24 years ago in 
the entrance class of St. Mary’s 
Separate School held a reunion 
recently to honor Sister Mar­
cella, principal at that time. Of 
39 classmates, 35 made it to the 
celebration.




SALE OF 100 DRESSES
CHOOSE FROM THESE ATTRACTIVE RACKS
25 DRESSES 25  DRESSES 50 DRESSES
Reg. lo 29.95 Reg. to 35.00 Reg. to 49.95,
NOW
$ 9 . 9 5
NOW
$ ' 1 9 . 9 5
NOW




Fresh and New in Lovely Florals 
36” Silk Taffeta ........ yard 1.98
c n K «  H  \  Cotton Taffeta ...... yard 1.75
• o r  yy I 36” Combed Cotton Satin, —
■ ............ .......  ........../  4.V’ Cotton Tweed (Tcbclized)
yard ............ 1.98
4.S" Silk Tweed ....................   1.59
w36” Printed Cotton (Imported)
—color fast and shrink resisting,
yard .....      1.98
4.')" Bcngalinc ..........................  1.95
4,5” Flecked Flannel Suiting—
, yard ....... ................................ . 1.95
4.5” Linen (A Bruck Fabric).......... ................................. yard 1,85
I 45” Flecked Linen .:................................. ....... ..............  yard 1.65
J 42” Silk Broadcloth in flbriil prints .........  ynrd 1.35
I  .36” F.vcr-Clla/,c Cottomi in florals and stripes, picjucs and dots,
.33” Striped ChamhVay ............. i........ ...... ...... i....... .......  yard 59<j
36” Cotton Crepes in Flonils ....... ................. ................  yard 69< ^
i  36” Fmbossed C ottons................................ . yard 79< lo 98<
36” Drip Dry Fabrics, prinicd and plain, yard ........ 98fl lo 1.25
36" Texmade Cotton Print!i...... ........................... yard SSc lo 69(‘
Sale Continues\on Woolen Yardage




Back Wraps in pastel colors. Black l A  Q C  
with red lining .................... ........  l y « V j
Plain slylc with back pleat in Orlbflan "T Q  C 
25% Orion at ........ ............................  /  * 7 3
Tweeds . . , Pure wool in light co- 1 0  Q C  
lors. Lcathcrbclt trim ........... .......  I Z » #  J
'Toss n’ Spin [Watcrial by Domll—Guaranteed 
washable in lovely spring shades 7.95
Lama Wool — double rick pleat With matching
self belt .................................................... 10.95
Pussy Willow Tweeds . . . Tweed Slim Jims. , . 
Mnle'rnlty Slacks, and Tops . . . Flowered Silk 
Dresses . . . Dan River wrlnkje shed Cottons . . . 
Embossed Cottons and Dan River Plain Cottons 
. . , Various sizes and moderate prices.
First In For '5 8
A large range of aprons, sweaters and headwear.
And MatclihiK CnrdiKans
Nylon Oblongs—white and colors from—.
79c to 1.50
Cotton and Nylon Ten Aprons from  ̂ 49c lo 1.95 
Cotton Bib Print Aprons at ........ — t*9c to 98o
Band-Box Short Sleeve Pullovers In now Spring
shades ____ _ — ...................................... .
Cardlgana to match .................... ................. . 7.95
Pullovers in the .wonder Orion ............... . .  3.95
A new shipment of Bra(isierea has also arrived this week.
5.05 to 0.9S
Silk Ileadsquarrs from 
'stoles In Orion __ i . ..
85c to 1.95 
. . .  ............ 1.05
For Boys. . .
Boys' Trousers, Viyella grey flannel, 2 - flX at 5.9.5
. . .  Arid Girls
Spring apd Hummer Dresses, are now here 
In dainty and smart styles.
16.95
Just in From Ita ly
Ituliun Silk TuiKsiry l)cds|)rcuds.
90 X 104 .............................. .
Bee these (leBghttuI apreadi In our window display
Also «' new stock ot tho Intent Imported drapery 
to suit every room In your house . . . thc.se Ix-au- 
ttful designs and colors really must be (o 
he appreciated, In 45" to 5<)'' from yard—
i , n  to
Boys’ Trousers In nssi.rted color.s of Kiev, blue atul 7.,,  ̂ ^Ith
brown. Sizes .. . (IX. Heasonably pi lied'Ht .. 3.9j  matching pi’dal |)UHl»ers at only ,  4,95
Navy Blaaera for Iwys or girls. .Size,s 2 - 12 —, Skirl and Blouse Sets In CiTskay ovcrglazo Cottons
Pllocd a t ......................... ............... «nd •■9‘3 -h l/e  4-«X at ............I ............................   3.95
( ONI IRMA ilO N  DRKSSI S now on display,
Size 7-12. Only ................................ ;......... 7.95
DEPARTMENT STORE
Where Cash Beats Credit
Bifthday or Valentine Cill fiuggeMlons for the Wee Ones
.5 9  cSouvenir Aprons of Canada 'at only '____ ________ ^
PIck-a-llanky Bo\>k — Come In and see them. Only ......... . : ...............................— «Bo
Bkirt Aprons In a variety of bright colors
THE DAILT COUBIEE. TIibw.. Feb. «. 1#58 a
\
\ \ i
For Budget Securiiy  ' 
Shop  U N IT E D  P U R IT Y
Misto Belle, 48 oz. tin .
6 oz. jar
★  GRAPEFRUIT
★  ORANGE JUICE
★  INSTANT NESCAFE
★  ORANGECOT NECTAR
★  SALAD DRESSING
★  CORNED BEEF
Sunrype, 48 oz. tin* .
Miracle W hipt, 16 oz. jar
El. Rancho, 12 oz. tin .
Robin Hood Flour
iBood
F k m r
Paper Bag ....................
10 lb. Paper Bag .  .  .  .  .  
25 lb. Paper Bag . . .  .  -
50 I b . C o t t o n B a g  .  .  .  .  .
SOUP Campbells, 10 oz. tin
New Instant
Cadburys, 1 lb. tin
L iq u id  W A X
Quart tin— - - ^
S O A P
Colored to mafch your bathroom
Cut Up, Tray Pack. Average Size 2 lbs. 
Maple Leaf . . , .. . . .  . . . . . lb.
Ready (o Serve, ^
M aple Leaf,
X’rypvac, halves ..........lb.









Sunkist, 4  lb. cello bag .
E L  E Malko Mac, cello pack - - - lb.
2<or25c
.2̂ 0*̂  39  c
Calif. - -
Firm Heads
Cello - « - - “ r “ "
FREE DELIVERY—is as near as your p / i o n e  f r o m  UNITED PURITY STORES
V
U n i t e d ^
PtlRITV^











BOB'S DELUXE MEATS 
AND GROCERIES
2902 Pcndoil St. — Phone 276.1 ^
HARDIE'S GENERAL STORE
R iri LANI> —  n iO N i: 2552
PETTMAN BROS.








ANYONE INTERESTED IN 
owning jfifar old ' German 
Shcphcnl. please phone 0000 
e v e n in g s .
RESULTS! I RESULTS!
PUPpy—BIUNDLE BOXER, 
registered stock. Phone 0000 
or 0000.
HOUSEWORK WANTED 
Tuesdays. Thursdays and Fri-’ 




FRIGERATOR »0. XXX Har­
vey Ave. Phone 0000.
RESULTS!
BOARD AND ROOM FOR 
two working men in private 
home. Phone 0000.
RESULTS!
WANTED — 1932 EX)RD
grill and shell. Will pay up to 
$10. Phone 0000.
PHONE 4 4 4 5
COURIER WANT ADS
Deaths Business Personal 1 Property For Sale
. . J g j j Q g  r e p a ir , low
fun ral crvicc for p^jp^j Skates, knives and sciv
sors sharpened 20c; also hand 
saws. 267 Leon Ave. Th-tf
Position Wanted
Mrs. Bcrnicp Crosby 
late of ***6 ' jiVf  Ave. who oassed 
' away in th'- Kelowna General 
flf«"ita^ rm Wefln'‘sday. Feb. S 
will h" from D” ’’s Chapel |
Remem’trf'nce on ’•'ri^'iy, Feb | —----------------------------------------
7 Pt ? o m Rev. D M. Pe l̂e.  ̂ 1 RELIABLE CARPENTER DE- 
will officiate, interment in thejsiRES inside finishing, kitchen 
Kelowna Cemeterv. Mrs. Crosby !cabinets, wall tiling, remodeling 
la survived by one son Robert!and decorating. Very moderate
of Simo'on. SasV and one i rates. Phone 7950. ________  135
daughter E’e^nor 'Mr.s Ilolmes>|gj^p£j^.j. t y p in g  DONE AT 
of Winniwv. three grandeh Idren. L Invoices, statements, let-
A sMcr-in-lm” and brother-in- Up .̂s. etc., done by fullv cx-
law Mr. and Mr*. Cordon Cros i p<.ricnced stenographer, ^hon 
in Kelowna. Her hu.vband Mr.lg^gy j37
William Crosby prcd'-ccascd on ‘---- ‘
Jan. 26 of this vear. Dav’s Fun-j 
eral Service Ltd. is in charge of 1 
the arrangements. The family 
requests there be no flowers
please. _______  135
THORNBOROUGH — Oswald Ce­
cil, aged 62. of 459 Wardlaw Ave. 
passed awav at his residence on 
Tuesday. Feb. 4. Funeral serv­
ices from the Chai>el of Kelowna 
Funeral Directors on Fridav. 
Feb. 7 at 1:30 p.m. Rev. R. S 
Leitch. Canadian Legion Padre, 
officiating. Interment Kelowna 
Cemetery. Mr. Thornborough is 
.survived by his loving wife, Ada. 
two .son.s, four grandchildren, 
three sisters and one brother.
___________  135
In Memoriam
DEWHURST—In loving memory 
’ of Howarth Dewhurst who died 
Feb. 6, 19.57.
The golden gates stood open on 
that unhappy day.
With farewells left unspoken, 
'you sadly passed away, 
i You bade no one farewell, or 
even said goodbye.
You were gone before we real­
ized and only God knows why. 
—Loved and longed for 





tion graduate with 14 years cx- 
Dcrience in Personnel and Serv-
MODERN HOME 
NEAR LAKE
Excellent stucco home in south 
end. only half block from lake. 
Has 2 large bedrooms, nice 
livingroom with hcatilator fire­
place, modern electric kitchen 
and utility room. Matching 
stucco garage has extra room for 
storage. Natural gas is installed. 
Full price is only S8.900.00
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
118 Bernard Ave., Radio Building 
Phone 2846
Evenings 2973, 4454 or 2912
tf
THE O.AILY COURIER 1A 
TllUR.. FEB, 6, 1938
Articles For Sale
CHEAP — GENUINE BEAVER 
collar- large trunk: 2 Waltham 
watches: 2 Disston saws. Call at 
1830 Richter. 137
WINE VELOUR DEVENPORT— 
Armchair suite with matching 
footstool. Phone 2140.
WIDE WORLD
S H O R T  S T O R IE S
SUPERCLEAN BLEACH
Kelowna product. Machine and 
Hand Laundry. Household and 
Commercial use. Jake Reimer, 
phone 3408 or 3056. 140
BANTAM MOTORCYCLE-Good 
condition. $125 cash. Phone Win­
field 2538 after 6 p.m. 133
TROOPS DEPART I
NASS.AU, Bahamas (Reuters) 
A force of 100 B r ^ h  troops 
brought here last month at the 
start of a general strike ywiU fly 
back to Jamaica today. They 
were flown in to prevent violence 
during the strike, which ended 
last week. Tourists are beginning 
to return to the islands and all 
hotels are expected to be open by 
Feb. 17.
SINGER TO DIVORCE
MIAMI BFJVCH, Fla. »AP)-
Public Inquiry Into Air 
Disaster At Issoudon
MONTREAL <CP) — A char-i Tlio death toll of 73 passen- 
tered DC-4 airliner rocketed intojgers and six crew surpassed by 
a Quebec bog last Aug. 11. rip-T7 the number who died in 1956 
Singer Betty Hutton said Tues- gp^j-t itself and the 79 jx:r-iaboard a TCA p l a n e  which 
day she and her third h u s b a n d , a b o a r d  in Canada’s worst‘smashed into a British Columbia 
Alan Livingston, have agreed to disaster mountain.
RANGE. FRIGIDAIRE -  Forty 
inch. Excellent condition. 2061 
Abbott St. Phone 3036. • 137
NEW CABIN 14x20—BEDROOM.______
livingroom, washroom. Plywood | used only 6
8767.ices Administration wishing tô  outside, gyproc inside, insulated 
establish home in Kelowna or garage attached 10x20. Cost 
district, is desirous of obtaining a $1,500. For quick sale $1,100 cash, 
position in Personnel or Service \  Broadhead, Westbank, phone 
Administration. Public or Com- south 8-5364. - 137
munity Relations, or associated 
fields.
Phone J. M. SMITH 2720
135
HOUSEKEEPER REQUIRES po­
sition March 1, with lady or 
aged couple. Box M3778, Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 138
Help Wanted
LICENSED R E A L  ESTATE 
salesman or saleslady required. 
Must be experienced, reliable 
and efficient. For Penticton of­
fice. Apply Box 3786 Kelowna
138
Motels -  Hotels
DRAPES — Pair, gray, all-over 
silver leaf pattern, ’48.\96 inches, 
weeks $8. Phone 
138
KENMORE RANGETTE WITH 
heavy coils, like new. $90. Phone 
2741 evenings. 137
a divorce and will split their 
communal property “down the 
middle." Her statement was is­
sued through the public relations 
office of the Americana Hotel 
where she is appearing. Living­
ston is an NBC vice-president.
NEW DANISH AMBASSADOR
OTTAWA (CP) -  John Knox.
53, Danish undersecretary o f i^ ^ -
state since 1956, arrives in Ot-I
was
Knox, who has served in London. 
Paris and Bonn, succeeds Ovc
SHADY STREAM MOTEL 
Pacific Ave. aff Vernon Rd.
Completely furnished 2 and 3 
room cottages. Propane Gas 




POLAND GETS AID 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
United States has agreed to pro­
vide $95,000,000 in new economic 
aid to Poland. This is the same 
total granted the Communist re­
gime last year. The new instal­
ment, officials said, will include
$70,000,000 in surplus wheat, cot- Schested who retires at the age 
ton and other commodities, plus 7 0 , Mr. Schested has been am- 
u/r;-! T"nrn ANrt T TGH'T' PI ANT_|$25,000,(X)0 in export-import bank, ĵgggmjQj. here since 1952.
8.  REBELS KILLED
SIGN TRADE PACT I nationalist insurgents in a fierce 
LONDON (Reuters) -  Poland battle which lasted «rom Sunday 
and the Soviet Union Tuesday 
signed a new foreign trade agree­
ment calling for a considerable
A public inquiry begins hereTLur,d̂ p i„ duemp. i« Golfcrs OK
Tlic evidence points to a com­
plicated technical detective job 
w h o s e  difficulties arc com-j
pounded by force which shredded 1 VANCOUVER (CP) — Officials 
the plane and reduced bodies to g  c. Centennial Invitational
a "shapeless mass of humaniQp^j^ tournament said Wed-
BC Open Tourney
'nesday Art Wall, Jr., who had
volt, original price $65, selling 
$50. Both new condition. Your 
offers considered. Phone 2145.
135
Building Materials
dlull; ... X.. pngined craft was^^s best year in tournament golf
tawa Feb. 13 to take over by Maritime Central A i r - f i n i s h e d  seventh in
Danish ambassador to Canada, it and was Toronto - toundj(,^p money rnce, has accepted
announced Tuesdav. Mr. London, England, wnh 7 3 pi ^y i„ the event.
men. women and children. Char-| ^vall, who took third place in 
tered by the Imperial War '  '̂L*,Vnrdon Trophy play, becomes the 
crans of Toronto, most pnsscn-;jgth big-name golfer to accept an 
gers were British veterans invitation to the Centennial, a 
turning with families from a 547 qoo tournament here which 
homeland vacation, many 11-0111^^^^5 Aug. 27. 
the Toronto and Hamilton dis- other entrants to date are: 
iHcts. Peter Thompson, ' Tony Cerdo,
RADIOED ALL WELL Doug Ford. Dow Finstcrwald,
At 12:51 p.m.. Aug. 11—a Sun- Marty Furgol. Ed Furgol, Stan 
day—the aircraft radioed all well Leonard, Al Balding, Mike Sou-
until early Tuesday in rugged to Moncton, N.B.. from over
terrain near Guclma, Eastern ^4 2:07 p.m. over
Algeria, French authorities rc-
Coming Events
HOME BAKE SALE BY LADIES 
Curling Club. O. L. Jones. Storc^ 








Phones, Television, Laundry 
Day, Week, Month 
WINTER RATES
155
W i T t OP AUTO COURT
1688 Vernon Rd.
Completely furnished, plus Tele­
vision, 3-room individual cot 
tages. Front and rear entrances.
H^iThe Kelowna Daily Courier
CONSERVATIVE W O M E N ’ sihas a new route open for monthly rates.
regular meeting Yacht Club, 
Monday, Feb. 10, 8:00 p.m. All 
Conservative women urged to at­
tend. 138
BUYING LUMBER
For all your building needs 
LunYber - Sash - Plywood 
Insulation - Cement - Bricks 
Paints - Doors - Floorings 
Buy local — Buy at 
WM. HAUG, & SON 
1335 Water St. Phone 2066
153
increase in goods exchanges byiPO*"*®d Tuesday. T^e insurgent 
1960, the Russian news agency band was wiped out and a large 
Tass reported. Russia will supply weapons w-as seized, the
Poland with iron, manganese and French reported.
ESMOND LUMBER CO LTD. 
for all Building Supplies Special­
izing in Plywood. Contractors 
Enquiries Solicited. Phone or 
Wire Orders Collect. 3600 E. 
Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C. 
GLenburn 1500. 154
KELOWNA AND DISTRICT ROD 
and Gun Club annual game 
banquet Saturday, Feb. 22 at 
Kelowna Aquatic. Tickets will bo 
at premium. Now available Kel­
owna Book and Gift Shoppe, 549 
Bernard Ave. , 136
Personal
SLENDOR TABLETS ARE EF- 
FECTTIVE. 3 weeks’ supply $2.50: 
9 weeks $6. at Long Super Drugs 
Ltd. 135-147
Business Personal
delivery, afternoons after 
school and Saturdays.
HATHAWAY STORE






CABINS—2 ROOMS AND BaW .  
fully modern. Reasonable rates. 
Phone 8169 noon or after 5 p.m.
137
Fuel And Wood
DRY BUSH AND SLAB WOOD— 
Phone Ivan Spletzer 6367. 141
chromium ores, oil potton, non- 
ferrous metals and some indus­
trial equipment. In return Poland 
will send coal, zinc, ships, rail­
way rolling stock, sugar and 
some industrial goods to Russia.
BUCK NOMINATED
TORONTO (CP)—Tim Buck, 
national leader of the Labor-Pro­
gressive (Communist) party, was 
nominated Monday night as the 
party’s candidate for Toronto 
Trinity riding in the forthcoming 
federal election. Mr. Buck is now 
returning from a tour of the So­
viet Union and China. Nelson 
Clarke of Toronto was nominated
OFFICERS FREED
BUENOS AIRES (Reuters)—The 
Argentine government Tues­
day freed 45 officers and non­
commissioned officers, involved 
in an attempted coup in June, 
1956, intended to restore former 
president Juan Peron to power. 
The men were either awaiting 
court martial or serving sen­
tences for conspiracy.
TREMORS KILL TWO
ATHENS (AP) — Two strong
Pets And Supplies
Quebec City it repeated the mes­
sage.
Minutc.s Inter, it is estimated, 
the big plane struck disaster. At 
5:40 p.m. wreckage was sighted 
at Issoudun," 15 miles southwest 
of Quebec City.
Residents reported a sharp 
thunderstorm in the area at the 
time and investigators found evi­
dence that safety-belts had been 
fastened. But transport depart­
ment authorities said at the 
coroner’s inquest Sept. 5, there 
had been no eye-witnesses lo­
cated despite a number reported 
immediately after the crash.
The inquest ruled accidental 
death, enabling the victims to be
chak. Gene Littler, Roberto dc 
Vicenzo, Jay H e b e r t .  George 
Bayer, Paul Harney and Bill 
Maxwell.
The event will be staged at 
Vancouver’s Point Grey course.
earth tremors rocked villages in established as legally dead, 
the Igoumenitsa and Thesprotia The inquiry, based on invest!-
r e g i o n s  on the northwestern 
coast of Greece Tuesday. Two 
candidate for Parkdale and Sam {persons were killed and many 




Completely furnished three room 
duplex units, aU utilities, laundry 
facilities, 2 channel Television
138
Business Opportunities
FOUR SEAL POINT SIAMESE 
kittens for sale. Cheap to good 





gations which have ranged far 
afield, will be headed by 
L u c i e n Beauregard, Montreal 
lawyer, as c h a i r m a n .  Other 
board members will be J. D. 
Alexander, a captain with 
Trans Canada Air Lines, and 
P. E. Halsey, assistant director 
of engineering for dc Havilland 
Aircraft Company of Canada. 














If unable to contact a doctor 
Dial 2722
DRUG STORES OPEN
Sundays, Holldaya and 
Wedneadaya 
8 p.m, to 5:30 pjn.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS
Canadian and American 
Customa 
24-hour service.
SPECIA LS FOR FEB.
LADIFS h o m e  JOURNAL-
22 issues -----  $3.85
30 issues , ...........  ...$5.83
SATURDAY EVENING POST— 
60 issues *4.79
117 issues .....................$10.17
For new and tenowed sub- 
scription.s to all magazines 
at lowest available prices 
contact
JACK AND GOLDIE LARGE 
572 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2918




ED 2 room suite, private shower 
and toilet.. Weekly or monthly 
winter rates $42,50 month May 
to Oct. inclusive $45 month. 784 
Elliott Ave. M-Th-tf
WHOLESALE PICTURE FRAM­
ING Business — a going concern. 
Books can be seen by conscient­
ious buyer. Owner willing to 
assist beginner in starting the 
business. Contact Mrs^ H. Ross, 
1688 Richter. Phone 3147. 139
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
In the Matter of Lot Five (5) 
Block . “A" District Lot Lot 
Fourteen (14), Osoyoos Division 
Yale District, Plan Two Thou­
sand Two Hundred and Twenty 
(2220) City of Kelowna.
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Mrs. 
Darlene Ann Burman told the 
judge her husband’s hobby gives 
her a crawling feeling.
He keeps snakes, she testified 
here, but he doesn’t always-keep 
them caged up.
Her mother, Mrs. Doris
Wright, backed her up.
*T was very much afraid of 
them,’’ Mrs. Burman said. “ But 
he just laug'ned at me.”
Mrs; Burman got what she 
came to court for: A divorce 
from construction worker Ellis 
L. Burman, 22.
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 






249 Bernard Ave. Phone 3105
155
SUITE — THREE ROOMS AND 
bath. Adults only. Available im- 
me^ately. Apply Reliable Motors.
140
NICE WARM BEDROOM. WITH 
kitchen Drivilege.s, or board and 
room. Phone 7592. 140
SELjFl:ONTAlNEirFURNISHED 
apartrpent. Private entrance. One 
block from Post Office. Apply 
519 Lawrence Ave. 139
FURNISHED SUITE -  Ground 
floor, private entrance, fully 
equipped, one block south of 
Post Office, Phone 2414, 138
SELL OR TRADE FOR 
OKANAGAN PROPERTY
Trucking business at the Coast, 
Sawdust and Shavings Contract 
and two 3-ton Mercury trucks 
(with blower and push out). 
Valued at $4,250, Delta Fuel, 
8580-112th St., R.R. No. 9, New 
Westminster, B.C. 135
Cars And Trucks
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE — 1949 
cu.stom 4-door Ford, good motor, 
radio, heater, very clean interior 
$375. Phone 8425 after 5 p.rh.
140
THE BERNARD LODGE — Bed­
rooms by day, week, or month. 
Also housekeeping rooms. Phono 
2215. 154
A. C. POLLARD 
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR
Room No. 1 
453 Lawrence Avenue 
Phone 3903
R.R. No. 3, Vernon, B C,
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE­
KEEPING room, heat and hot 
water provided, Good location 
and view, Suitable for one or two 




Radios, Televisions, Electric 




249 Bernard Ave, Phone 340.5
155
OUR YEARS OF EXPERIENCE 
can help you to solve ,vour heat- 
, ing problems more economically 
For fvee estlmnto coll 4646, Chet's 
Ona Service. __________ H2
SINGER 8t SNOWSELL EXCA­
VATING LTD. for dltchen, pipe­
lines, septic tanks. Phone 2831.
M, Th, tf.
BARTLEY ROAD — BETWEEN 
Kelowna and Westbank, 5 room 
morlcrn, unfurnished house, fur­
nace nnd propane range, $50 per 
month, Phono Westbank SO-8- 
5489. 154
PR IN C F7ciiA R L E SrL 6b^^
Rooms by day, week, month 
community kitchen, nil facilities 
924 Bernard Aye, Phone 4124
_1,38
f û r n ish e d ”  b ed r o o m  in
private home, with kitchen 
privllcge.s, $30 month, Pholtc 
6673, 135
STOP” AT THE “DEPEND­
ABLE" Used car and truck lot for 
the best deal ini town. Reliable 
Motors and Tires Ltd., 16,58 Pen- 
dozi St„ Phone 24114. M-TH-tf
1954 BUICK — 4 DOOR. 2TONE. 
radio, seat covers, Located at 
Ladd’s Garage, What offers? 
Industrial Acceptance Corp. Ltd.
137
ir>4 FORD TUDOR -  RADIO, 
heater. Excellent condition, new 
tires, ,37,000 miles. Will accept 
1916 to 1950 'i-ton as part pay 
ment. Reasonably priced, Phone 
7565 or sec at 528 Birch ,__
i953~FbRb~HARbTOP — Fully 
equipped, custom radio, over­
drive transmission, 1028 Coro­
nation Ave evenings or phone 
n. Wolkeu, 2232 dnys.__  __139
l’957 FO'rD ii 'TON TRUCK*. 
2,000 miles like new, Will take 
small trade in. Phone 4025 dnys 
or 3422 evenings, 1.37
WATrcii "’CARS “a n d 'trucks^
foi sale”—there me some great 
bni'Knlns listed every issue of the 
Courier . ,3’2-tff
PROOF having been filed in my 
office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 147219F to the above 
mentioned lands in the names of I 
ROBERT JOHN GORDON and | 
MARY LILLIAN GORDON, Joint 
Tenants, c/o Fillmore and Hay- 
man, 1536 Ellis Street, Kelowna, 
B.C., and bearing date the 8th day 
ol March, 1951.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OF 
my intention at the expiration of 
one calendar month from the 
first publicatiori hereof (o issue to 
the said ROBERT JOHN- GOR­
DON and MARY LILLIAN 
GORDON, a Provisional Certifi­
cate of Title in lieu of such lost 
Certificate. Any person having 
any information with reference 
to such lost certificate of title 
is requested to communicate with 
the undersigned.
Dated at the Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, British Col­
umbia, this 30th day of 
Dcdcmbcr, 1957.
J. V. Di Castri, Registrar, 
Kamloops Land Registration 
District.
117-5Th.
Orchards -  Farms
19.57 METEOR lUDEAU 500 — 
llnnUop, 11,000 miles. For infor­
mation pliono 4545. . ’ 136
iVM. Ma^S PAlNflNG AND 
DECORATING contractor. Kel­
owna. B.C. Exterior nnd interior 
painting, paper hanging. Phone 
your requirement.') now, 3578 
 ̂ M, Tli .tf
v i s i x i i r i r j o N ^
NITURE Dept, for best buys! 513 
Bernard Ave, M-’TH-tf
d e a l e 'i ŝ  1 n' ai.l  "ty  
used eqviliitnenti mill, mine and 
logging supplies: nhw nnd used 
wire ro|>e; pt|)o nnd fittings, chain 
ateel plate and shnvws. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd,. 250 Prior St.. 
Vanwtvcr, B.C.. Phone PAclfic 
6357, , n i-tvlf
FA fb~R ErA lFsEilV K ’E 
on »K>wer moweif. Illlcis. power
ORCHARD -  12 ACRES BEAR­
ING orchard and 6 acres vege­
table. land with small dwelling 
nnd a full line of equipment 
which Includes .sprinkler Irrign- 
tlon system, tractor', sornycr nnd 
other Sundry Items, For further 
information please contact R. 
Ilnrtwlck, S. M. Slmp.son Ltd.,
clialn saws—and all small iwwer 
equmftUtni, Maxson's S|>ort and 
Bmrlce Conlre, 235 Bernard Aye.
1940 INTERNATIONAL »,it-TON 
lickup, good trnnsjiortntion for 
lunter or fisherman. Cash sale 
nly 5100. Phone 4110, ,136
1948~JEEp“ - ^ f 6 u R~WÎ ^̂  ̂
drive with cab, .30:000 miles, In 
excellent condition. P'or Infor 
mntion phono 4545; 136
Phone 34U. 12.1. 129. 135
Property For Sale
NICE PRICK PROPERTY Home 
nnd menn.5 for sub-stantinl in 
cqme. spacious grounds. $30,000 
casii, IX'wn payment $8,500. Con­
tains owner's accomi.'.oilntion. 
eight 2-ioom .suite.s, I'acli with 
luxury of private , toilet nnd 
shower, spare for additional 3 or 
4 room' suite. Apply 781 F,Ulott 
Ave. If unable to contact, write, 
______ ' 135-147
AUCTION OF TIMBER 
SALE X70651
There will be offered for sale 
at public auction, ,at 11:30 a.m. 
on Friday, February 21, 1958, in 
the office of the Forest Ranger, 
Kelowna, B.C.. the Licence 
X76651, to cut 26,000 cubic feet of 
Fir, Larch, Yellow Pino nnd 
other species snwlogs, on an area 
situated on part of the South Va 
of Sec. 9 and 10, Tp, 27, O.D.Y.D, 
Tliree (3) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber,
Provitled anyone wlio is unable 
to attend the auction in person 
may submit a sealed tender, to 
be opened at the hour of auction 
nnd treated ns one bid.
Furllier particulars may be ob­
tained from the District Forester, 
Kamloops, B.C,; or the Forest 
Ranger. Kelowna, R.C;
NUMBER, your NAME and 
ADDRESS. ,
As a bonus, TWO complete 
patterns are printed right in 
our 1957 Laura Wheeler Needle- 
craft Book. Dozens of other de­
signs^ you’ll want to o rd er-  
easy fascinating handwork for 
yourself, your home, gifts, ba­
zaar items. Send 25 cents for 




The Union Stockyards at St, 
Boniface, Man,, iargc.st in Can­




Linens for the bride-to-be and 
the bride of yester-year. Done 
in cross-stitch—so popular to­
day. Crocheted edging,
Pattern 825; transfer of mo- 
Itf 8 X 2.3 Indies, two motifs 
X 16: crochet directions for an 
edging inch wide, 
xSend THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
In coins (stamps connot be ac­
cepted) for ' this jinttcrn to 
I.,aura Wheeler, Ncedlccraft 
Dept,, Kelowna Courier Pat­
tern Dept,, 60 Front St. W„ To­
ronto. Print plainly RATTERN
l - m  THE REST PORTRAIT 
anal CiMnnierclal Photography, 
doVctopJiMf, printing, , and cn-
pROfrO STUDIO
Dial 21^ 535 Bcrnaitl Ave,
THtf
HTKRP RIDE
Tlie chairlift on Mount Nor 
quay in Alberta rises 1,300 feet 
verllcnlly In 3,240 Ret,
MANY Cirn'TOMERS
T)ic Manitoba Power Comoiis- 
siqn' iicrvc.s more than llJD.OOO 
customers on 43,000 farm s/
CAR BUYERS OUR FINANCING 
.service at lo^ cost will help you 
make a belter deal. Ask us now 
lH>forc you buy. Cnrrulhers and 




fOP^M ARKU r^ 
for scrap Irop, steel, Inass, copper, 
lead, etc ilonesl grading. Prompt 
payment made. Atlas Iron and 
Metala Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Van 
couver. B.C. Phone PAclfic 6357.
M-TII-lf
USE!).PltESKUltK
system. Pump sliould lie 350 to 
4W) Knllohs |M'r hour capacity, 
with 'll or, 'i  II P. motor, and 
40 gallon tank, Phone 8758. 135
Varsity Defence Ace 
Lacks Book Lamin'
ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP)- 
University of Michigan defence, 
man Ross Hudson has been do 
dared scholastically ineligible for 
the remainder of the hockey sea 
son.
The loss of the sophomore stu­
dent from Ottawa left coach Al 
Renfrew with only three ex­
perienced dci!onccmcn for this 
weekend’s W e s t c r n Intercol­
legiate Hockey League scries 
with Minnesota at Minneapolis.
WANTS UNION CONTROL
CAMPBELL RIVER (CP) -  A 
Social Credit federal candidate 
said today that unions operating 
in Canada should be controlled 
and administered in C a n a d a ,  
without "U.S. domination."
Bill Mdllott, candidate in the 
Comox - Alborni riding, said "no 
union dues should cross the bor­
der Into the U.S, from Canada.” 
He will urge the Social Credit 
federal convention in Vancouver 
Feb! 14-15 take the pioiwsnl ns 
a plank in its federal election 
platform.
"The feeling is high among 
.some of the p\ilp workers in the 
Comox:Albcrni area that they 
wore sold n bill of goods during 
the recent strike," he said.
He Said, some of the workers 
charged ttiat their own union in 
the U.S. was acting ns a ‘‘strike 
breaker" by allowing U.S. pulp 
mlll.s to work extra shifts to fill 
the gap in pulp supply when B.C, 










1 Insertion ....  per word 3f
3 consecutive
Insertions ......... per word 2 4
S consecutive Insertions 
or more ..... ......  per word 24
CIsulfled Display
Ope Insertion  .......... $1.U Inch
1 consecutive
insertions ;................. 1.05 Inch
i consecutive Insertions 
or more ........... :....... . JJ5 Inch
Classiflcdl Cards
J count lines dally „ .| 9.00 tnonth 
Dolly tor 6 mqnths 850 month 
Each nddlUonnl lino 
Jne Inch dally —
)ne Inch „
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PUT EV£WTHi)15 15 PlFPERENT 
\NOW!.„I ’AVALANCHE* 
TPAV, M  HE Tap ME TH' 
HaWÎ  C-Ui WAS CMUCKT, ' 
AN' TM' fDUCE A(7E GONNA 
KTON MiS money AH’ rciul... 
SO I CONVINCEP HIM (T 
WAS AIL peauGE Of 
Tir ftHL'S 6000 LUCK!
wl
INVITATION TO TENDER
ITic CorpdralHiii of llic City of Kelowna 
Kelowna, Rrillsli Columbia
Tenders For Construction 
of a
Sewage Treatment Plant
Sealed, lenders endorsed on the envelope "Kelowna Sewage 
Treulinunt Plant Tender" will be received by the City Clerk 
at Ills office in Kelowna, up to 5;00 p.m. Pacific Standard 
Tlmn, Tuesday, March 4, 19.58, lor the construction of n 
Sewngo Ti'catment riant. The work shall comprise modifica­
tion to the eidsUng plant nnd nddlllonnl new construction, ns 
detailed in the plans ahd spccindfitlons.
Plans and 8j)cclficaUo|is may bo examined at the office of 
Associated Engineering Services Ltd,, on or after February 
4, 1058. nnd coploa of the mime may be obtained after this date 
by iKinnflde tenderers at the rtfflcn of the Engineer u|xm n 
dejwHlt of twenty-five dollars ($2.5,00K. 'IIiIh deposit shall bo 
refunded following the' return of tlie'plans and siieclflcntlnna 
nnd the nubmlsslon o f  a U-nder. If a Contractor does not 
submit a tender, bin de|)Oslt will he refunded only if tl)o |)lnns





The lender shall he accompanied liy either a certified cheque 
In the amount of ten percent DO'.), of the. Tender Price and 
a kller of consent slgiicd by a Surety Company or a suitable 
bld lmnd in the amount of ten percent (lO";:) of the Tender 
Price.
The lowest or any tender will no( nccossarily be accepted.
MR, G. H, DUNN. City Clerk,
Tlu* (’ok|K)rntlon of the City; of Kelowna 
Kelowna, BiTtlsli Columbia,
' A ^ ohs
gSENi s-s
AB86clnU'd F.nglncerlng Services LUl. 
2256 West 12lh Avenue '
Vancouver 9, Brlllsh Columbia.
TBUB,. FEB. e, lfS8 TOE D.ULY COERIEB 1 1
V i
Blame Your Troubles 
On The Bad Weather
ANOTHER VOTE FOR PREMIER
Two-day-old Isabelle Gaillard 
has a howl in Paris for her 
father, French Premier Felix 
Gaillard. that even the arms of
her mother cannot still. The 
Gaillards are also parents of a 
14-month-old son, Phillipe.
Surgeon Sees No Link
Twixt Fat And Heart
%
TORONTO (CPl—A Montreal-a fat diet for more than a year,
Eprgeon says there is no medical \ getting almost 80 pier cent of his
evidence to link consumption of| calories from fat. said he was
fats with arteriosclerosis. 'examined and tested at a Cleve-
n r  T?-,V T -iwson of Roval V ic-la "*! institution last month.Dr. uay La son oi nojai vie i
toria Hosp tal told the Meat
By Herman N. Bu»desen, M.D.
Do you feel depressed and 
frustrated? Doc.s your spouse ir­
ritate you with almost every 
little thing said or done?
Does your boss seem to makCj 
more stupid mistakes than’ 
usual? Are you just about fed up 
with things up to here?
Well, then, let off some steam 
—and blame your troubles on 
the weather. |
STORMY WEATHER
Scientists and doctors 'agree— 
more or less—that stormy 
weather (even beautiful snow­
storms) generally means a 
stormy disposition for many of 
us. As the barometer falls, so 
docs our thinking ability. We are 
apt to become easily irritated. 
Statistics show that stormy 
w e a t h e r  also is ‘‘suicide 
weather."
Attempts at self-destruction are 
much more common during low- 
pressure periods. If you are sub­
ject to headaches, you probably 
will find them worse during nasty 
weather.
BE EXTRA CAREFUL
Sore throats, influenza, colds 
and pneumonia also are more 
prevalent during stormy seasons 
Windy, rainy weather means you 
should be extra careful to guard
yourself and your family against 
becoming run down. 'You need 
all the strength you can muster 
to fight off disease at this time 
of the year.
Winter, of course, generally 
means a lot of turbulent weather. 
That’s why it seems like such a 
miserable time of the year.
So when you become dejected, 
as the wind begins to whip and 
the snow begins to fall, take 
heart in the certainty that bright­
er days are sure to follow. 
REGULAR ROUTINE*!
Meanwhile, it may be a good 
idea to continue with your regu­
lar routines, keeping them as 
simple as possible. Don’t attempt 
any major decisions or changes 
during this depressing period, if 
you can possibly avoid them.
Rather, baby yourself. Make 
things as cheerful as you can by 
treating yourself to a new dress 
or suit, an evening at the theater 
or movies.
Try it. It’s rather pleasant 
medicine.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
G. D.: I have had one baby 
who is a Mongolian idiot. What 
are the chances of another one?
Answer: The birth of a second 
Mongolian Idiot is not frequent. 
However, every once in a while 
it is possible.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
Packers Council of Canada that 
medical research has shown fat 
diets result in a high level of 
cholesterol in the blood, generally 
Identified as a prime contributor 
to arteriosclerosis hardening of 
the arteries.
There was no proven relation­
ship between blood-cholersterol 
levels and arteriosclerosis except 
In “ a very small group having 
metabolic disease" — less than 
five per cent of the population 
The five per cent included diabet 
ics, forming one to two per cant 
of the population.
Text of his speech was re­
leased tji the press before deliv­
ery.
TRIES FAT DIET
Dr. Lawson, who has been on
When all the tests came back 
better than normal, 1 realized 
had brought these fellows 
a distressing message, distress­
ing particularly since one of their 
anti-fat doctors had just sur­
vived a coronary, and the other 
had become so mean and miser­
able on the low-fat diet that he 
had to start eating fat again to 
get back on speaking terms with 
his wife.”
A fat diet might have helped 
Jack Spratt (who. in the nursery 
rhyme could eat no fat).
‘‘He would have stayed in good 
physical condition, and would 
have died of old age, not heart 
trouble. I would be willing to 
wager a nice thick slice of blub­
ber that Mrs. Spratt (who could 
eat no lean) outlived him by 20 
to 30 years.
By B. JAY BECKER
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4. East by 
south (abbr.)
5. Simpletons 24. Hajf
6. Poetic (oot an em
7. Continent 25. Metal
8. Tents con-
collectively tainer
9. Celestial 27. Stub-
__ body ■ bom---:— -■
11. Flew aloft person 
13. John . (colloq.)
newscaster 29. Gem 
17. Man’s name stones
20. Prosaic 30. Rub out
21. Exclama- 31. Tears apart 
tion (slang) 32. Snow
'• WHtaH AtdISKa , : 
aar!irdii.v^£3E '̂dS]r;i| 
K n in a D f.a a sa ti  
( a n a s n a m i E !
.wirianiH HH 
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The bidding: 
South "West 






Opening lead—queen of clubs:
• The reader may note a strong 
reseinblance between this hand 
and the one published yesterday.
As a matter of fact, the bid­
ding is identical and the deal is 
exactly the same, card for card, 
except that the queen of dia­
monds which was yesterday in 
West’s hand has "been exchanged 
for the queen of clubs which 
was in East’s handy 
The slam was made yesterday 
by means of an elimination and 
endplay. The slam is made today 
by means of a squeeze.
-Assume that declarer plays low 
from dummy on the club lead and 
East ruffs. Back comes the king 
of diamonds and South appears 
defeated since a heart loser ap­
pears to be inevitable.
But faint heart never won fair 
lady, so South plays on in hopes 
that East; who has marked him­
self with the queen of diamonds, 
also has the king of hearts.
The diamond king is taken 
with the ace and a diamond is 
ruffed in dummy. After cashing 
the A-K of clubs, five rounds of 
trumps are drawn, ending in 










The nine of spades is led and 
East must find a discard. He is 
hopelessly squeezed.
If he discards the king o f‘dia­
monds, ' South disposes of the 
three of hearts and makes the 
last two tricks in his own hand.
If East chooses to discard the 
ten of hearts instead. South in 
turn discards the jack of dia­
monds. Declarer then makes the 
last two tricks by leading a low 
heart yfrom dummy to the nce‘, 
catching east’s king, and, then a 
heart to dummy’s queen.










































DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work it:
A X Y D L B A A X R 
is L O N G F E L L O W
One loiter simply stand.s for another. In this sample A is u.sbd 
for the throe L’s, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
the length and formation of the words arc all hints. Each day the 




Some cautions must be exer­
cised now—especially in finan­
cial'and written matters. Avoid 
gullibility, too. Don’t let glib talk 
or rosy promises sway you. In all 
matters, let good judgement and 
a realistic viewpoint guide you. 
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
time'and effort spent during the 
next five months in plannirig for 
the future—especially where fi­
nancial interests are concerned 
will pay off handsomely by 
year’s end. Long-pending busi­
ness mattere should reach grati­
fying conclusion by September, 
and there \ is also a possibility 
that, during that month, you will 
achieve a goal which will bring 
wltli it a groat increase In pres­
tige.
Late June will bo excellent for 
romance, but do not expect too 
much in domestic and social 
circles during July and August. 
In fact, It will bo quite necessary, 
for you to lx; at your understand­
ing bc.st during those months if 
you would avoid conflicts. No 
matter tlie state of your bjvnk- 
book, do avoid extravagance in 
Novcinber.
A child born on this day will
be industrious, conscientious 





OTTAWA (CP)-A  Canadian 
university president said today 
that Canada impresses some 
countries ns an “ uncouth" land 
lacking in culture.
Dr. N. A. M. MacKenzIe, pre.s 
Ident of jjoth the University of 
British Columbia and the Cana­
dian National Commlsslbn for 
UNESCO, told the commission’ 
first meeting that "one of the 
most important tasks which we 
through the national commission 
can undertake is that of dispell­
ing this imagq or opinion."
A CRYTOGRAM QUOTATION
C I r  T 7, Y H P B D K R A P V C 7 N Y R -  
A 7 P K V P V .  Y R C I P  7 K C Y D 1 1 D 1 1 Y V -  
C K R A P -- A Q 7 C Y V .
Yf»teni#y’s (’ryptoquoie: 1 PROPOSE TO FIGHT IT OUT ON 
THIS I.INE, IF IT TAKES ALL SUMMER ~  GRANT.
OTTAWA (CP)—Jules Ca.ston- 
guay, 75-year-old former chief 
eiectornl officer, tuo.sday night 
was still in critical condition in 
an Ottawa hospital. Ho suffered 
a heart attack 13 day.s ago,
Ripley's BELIEVE IT OR NOT
THE OLD HOME TOWN -  Stanley
\
t rrls 'Terri BUEf ONfrAtAKE u p  mis m /ajdWH&THEW TOTWAOO/MCXUW LAST MONTHS MOPSl- 
WfTH POUND HFADUtSHTS ANP 350 MOWSCPOWWit 
0(t VWMT DLU THBY BFWN4 OUT THC SQUARR 
HEADLKSHTS AND 360
r /
NA/ELl., ANVWtD: •m aYU COMR A9SO«rnaD 
COtORS WfTH MOMntCY rVYMHMT> Tt> MAtOi
EoqlOrKi
WHICH 6WAVS EACH TlfW!
(T6 BEtLO AHE RUMO 
WAS BUILT WITH FUHM 
BcaUEATHCD BY'A SPINSTER
•h*m> £a m o > b u t  a  P tm iy




f Natciiitc 'Hw Mn.
BORN WITHOUT ARMS 
WA4 A SKILLtO ARDCT-TRIMMEO 
h e r  OWH h a ir - PlAYEO A 
GUITAR AND PITCHED »«3RSF9(tOES
?
OPTICAL
IL tU S lO HIv
iMmn wittata









/r ftSn^niUCD CAUiMT IN THf
0OyS TUftOAT t/NfiL A PocroA 
gKTifiCAim tmc FfSN ttirn 
A fm tO P  FOW£AS
c h a n g e  O f w c e ,
PaL.fRO .V I NOW 
ON IN WE GIVE- 
‘EA\ the f a c t s .' 
th e  b r u t a l
TRUTH. WE WHIP- 
SM •EA\ with 
REAUTY/
wcus HAS s a o
US OUT* A U  RiSMTf 




1 ITMUSTBEWWFy'.. 1 
SHE’S EARIY/ 1
1 '  i ^
THINK t U  GO FOR A imiE /  SKRRi HOTW 
ONE, ANOa. MAYBE GET US FEBRUARY,OARUUSi
THIS IS  C R A Z Y  
BRiCk.' THEY 'LL 
KNOW WE'VE COA\E, 
A FT E R  M O CK.'
i  c:aaah f'or  pam.
X HAVE NOAUTWORITY 
TO TAKE MOCK OAOC
1 t
I FIGURED FROM THE 
SE C U t^y REPORTS 7 ^ > \
J U S T  A S  I  Pl a n n e d .' b r a pfo r o  
d e l iv e r s  t h e  TIME-TOP R kSHT 
INTO M Y HANDS.' NOW X SHALL 
,GAlN  CONTROL OP PU8A PESPlTE 
DS.U EG N AS in f l u e n c e /
.LOOH.POP- 
1 BOUGHT A 
RECORD PLAYER 










s’llllllU I GOT IT FOR A 
{ DOlXAR DOWN AND 
TWENTY-FIVE 
.CENTfiLA WEEK
THATS a  SURE SIGN 
HE’S GROWING UP.. 








MOM GAVE US A .p 
FLOOR L-AMR,.
,>̂ i
...AN’ THIS IS TH’ PLUG-IN CORD WE’RE RUNNIN’ 
OVER V ' ir? HOUSE, GRANDNfA.'/,---------------
...
1 -.At,.
I ' \ t -
S U R E  . . . I 'D  
B E  G L A D  TO  
PUT VO U R  r '  
COUSIN  UP -L 





Vtk Divrita PniJiatAM f IT' * rp
JSf'.'.'
: Du((U>ju4 ky IGe| ftaAMt $y*4u<«.
r-v il'X MORNING. I || . //y
A ' A.
W ELL, W E  w e r e ' )  
BO TH  RIGHT!
I ASKED THE BOSS 
FOR A RAISE... 
ANRA3 you SAID, 




I TOLD you SO.']
B̂UT, A8t SAID, \  








get A , 
little m l
I  CAN’T 
SEEM t o  
FORGET
VDl) WERE RIGHT BBHINP HER, 





f j man! are you going toCCT IT WHEN YOU GET 
HOMG'.t
d  I  Hope w e  RUSSIANS 
DON’T GET WIND OF '  
-VTIEA^NNIS REPORrll
lOOg! IT 'S  
GRANDPA I ’M  
WORIhCDABOOTf
I  LCTlS MCE III U  Wta, TMINg If \ 
VooDE ON A Ip/ltHCRE SOME 
6P0TI!i--fvWYICAHOST Yl 
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rSCIENTIFIC PANEL
Thinks Britain Country To 
In  ̂ Development Of Atomic
A member of a four-man Uni- 
.density of B.C. scientific panel 
jtoM a large Kelowna audience 
JKfednesday night that the 
•'country we should really be 
tvatching and learning from is 
not Russia but the United King- 
;dom."
Dr. Frank Noakes, head of the 
IJBC department of electrical 
engineering, also described Can­
ada as a “player in a poker 
jgamc with all the chips.” But 
!hc wasn’t so sure, he added, that
Council and head of 'the UBC’sifor more scientists so that Can- 
department of physics, said the Lda could keep pace with the 
quesUons ^ se d  by the audience  ̂ world and maintain
were far better than those sub­
mitted to the panel at the 
Georgia Auditorium in Vancouver 
several weeks ago.
Dr. Shrum also qualified a 
statement he made at the outset 
of the discussion when he said 
that the west had been "tech- 
nicallv humiliated” since Russia 
put Sputnik 1 ii(to outer space. 
He admitted at that time that
“Canada knoi^s exactly what to the Russians demonstrated that 
do with them.” they are three to five years
He maintained that Britain is 
leading the world in the use of 
atomic energy and in the field
^  automation, and was a country
ahead of us in developing earth 
satellites.
A oucstioner asked him if that 
humiliation ho mentioned meant 
Ids alive to the export situa- he had no admiration for the 
tion of the world today. ! Soviets.
The UBC scientific panel, in its < Dr. Shrum replied that “we 
only appearance in the Interior still,have admiration,” and all 
of the province, was given a members of the panel concurred,
rousing welcome by some .500 
Interested Kelowtia and district 
individuals of all ages, who pep­
pered questions at the experts 
for a whole hour.
BETTER QUtSTIONS 
In his closing remarks, the 
moderator, Dr. Gordon Shrum, 








"but we are onlv humiliated be­
cause the United States has the 
greatest industrial empire in the 
world” and the west looked to 
the U.S. to take the lead 
Dr. Shrum opined that the west 
would never catch up to the 
Russians in this field, but Dr. 
Ian McTaggart Cowan, head of 
the zoology department at UBC. 
differ^. He thought the west 
could,' but it would require a 
tremendous effort and much more 
stress on education of scientists.
Dr. Cowan also had hc^e for 
a boon to the salmon fishing in­
dustry in a recent discovery, 
which he feels will now make it 
possible to operate salmon hatch­
eries successfully. He said all 
previous attempts had failed. 
NEED MORE SCIENTISTS 
The experts, who appeared 
here under the auspices of the 
UBC development fund and the 
Kelowna UBC alumni association, 




BUY BOOK TICKETS ,^ D  SAVE •
Now Showing —  Wednesday, Thursday Only 
Twice Nightly —  7:00. and 9:00 p.m.
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its standard of living.
They also appealed for material 
support in the financial drive to 
help cope with an expected 
doubling of enrolment at UBC 
within the next 10 years.
Said Dr, Marvin Darrach, head 
of the UBC biochemlrtry depart­
ment: “What we need more than 
anyone else in the field of medi­
cal re.search arc persons who are 
trained In the fundamental 
sciences."
He said chances were exccUcni 
of ridding mankind of all 
diseases, except old age, “if 
enough research could be put 
into this field.” He also pr^lctcd 
a quick cure for arthritis and 
other related diseases, once the 
cause can be found by research­
ers.
To another question. Dr. Shrum 
replied there was little hope of 
solar energy replacing atomic 
energy, which he predicted would 
be in use in Canada in five years 
and in B.C- within 10 years.
The senior high school audi; 
torium rocked with laughter 
when he added significantly that 
“we in Vancouver have little op­
portunity to experiment with 
solar energy.”
All four of the experts agreed 
that there has never been any 
such thing as a flying saucer. 
And all concurred that mankind 
is “just getting started on a new 
industrial revolution—the scien­
tific age.”
Dr. Shrum called on the youth 
of today to show more interest In 
research and experiments. He 
urged them to form science clubs 
and conducts their own experi­
ments, but warned them' to leave 
rockets to the experts. “ It is too 
dangerous for the uninformed.”
HUMANS PECULIAR
There are lots of young people 
who haven’t made up their minds 
alMut • science and who could 
make good scientists, if moti­
vated in the right direction, Dr. 
Shrum maintained.
Asked about tranquilizers. Dr. 
Cowan disclosed that two types 
of tranquilizers have been given 
to a herd of deer with which he 
is experimenting. From his 
study, he said he has developed 
a great respect for tranquilizers, 
and “I’ll never use them myself."
All panel members emphasized 
the importance of consulting a 
physician before taking tran­
quilizers. ■
Questioned if the maximum 
density of humans had been de­
termined, Dr. Cowan replied in 
the negative and 'opined that it 
never woud be.Humans are 
peculiar, he added. “They will 
tolerate slums that no other ani­
mal will live it.
TODAY^S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Supplied by
Odium Brown Investments Ltd. 
36S Bernard Ave.
Today's Eatteni Prices 
(as at 12 noon)
AVERAGE?
New York (Dow Jones)
7
IN JAIL AGAIN
Fifteen years ago, at 16, Rob­
ert Edwards Narshak w a s  
known as Brooklyn’s baby-fac­
ed bandit. He was sentenced to 
20 to 40 years in jail following 
conviction on  15 burglary 
counts. In 1955 he was released 
but half a year later he asked 
to be put back in again. ’Two 
weeks ago he was released 
again. Now he is in custody 
again, this time in connection 
with a $19,865 bank robbery.
4th Hr. Change
30 Industrials 452.93 —1.96
20 Rails 110.13 — .72
15 UUUUes 73.34 -h .78
Toronto •
2U Industrials 417,67 — .71
20 Golds 77.05 — .24
10 Base Metals 151.69 — .41
15 Oils 133.76 — .29
INVESTMENT FUNDS 
Prices quoted on a net basis.
All Cdn Compound 5.85 6.36
All Cdn Dividend 5.07 5.51
diversified “B” 3.05 3.35
Can Invest Fund  ̂ 8.02 8.80
Grouped Income 3.28 3.58
Investors Mutual 9.29 10.04
Trans-Canada “B” 24.50 —





HENRY FONDA —  ANTHONY PERKINS
THE T IN  STAR
HOT SAW
The saw of tomorrow, forest 
researchers say will be a ray 
that can cut a log cleanly with­
out leaving sawdust.
Cal and Ed 19%
Cdn Husky 11%
Cent Del Rio 7.00
Fort St. John 3.85
Home Oil A 17










































A. V. Roe 
Steel of Can 






Dies Ten Days 
After Husband
THE DAILY COURIER | 0  
TllUR.. FEB. «. 11S8
1 t  SHORT STAY
f\>t1 Prince of Wales, at 
Ctiurcbill, Man., t(X>k the ^ U s h  
SO yckrs to build and was cap­
t u r e  a year after completion.
BOND QUOTATIONS
MAN AFIRE
GREENWOOD. B.C. (CP) - 
Fire caused by an explosion in 
the engine room destroyed the 
Boundary Falls Lumber Co. saw­
mill five miles south of here 
Wednesday.
The explosion set fire to Pat 
Pavlis, an employee who was 
working in the engine room at 
thg time. Workers in the main 
section of the mill saw him run­
ning Yowards them, his clothes 
aflame.
Fellow workers extinguished 
the fire on Pavlis.
RATTLERS UCKED
VICTORIA (CP)—Robert Som­
mers (SC-Rossland-Trail) told 
the legislature Wednesday why 
there are no rattlesnakes in his 
constituency.
“They tried to get in,” he said, 
“but they couldn’t make it over 
the roads. They kept getting 
dizzy with the twisting and turn­
ing and fell off into the preci­
pices.”
CARRIED TO COURT
VANCOUVER (CP) — William 
Freeman, 34, charged with mur­
dering his wife and four-year-old 
daughter, appeared in police 
court in suburban Burnaby Wed­
nesday on a stretcher.
He was remanded by Magis­
trate C. C. Bell to March 7 for 
psythiatric treatment. Dr. Gor­
don Stephenson, a Vancouver 
psychiatrist, told the court that 
Freeman was “unfit to stand 
trial through reason of insanity.”
Supplied by
Okanagan Investments Limited 
280 Bernard Avenue, 
'Kelowna, B.C.















3% due 1959 
6th Victory Loan
99.60 99.75
3% due 1960 
7th Victory Loan
98.35 98.50
3% due 1962 
8th Victory Loan
97.50 97.65
3% due 1963 
9th Victory Loan
96% 97V8




5% due 1977 
Saskatchewan
102.00 —
5% due 1977 
Ontario Hydro
102% —
5% due 1965 
Ontario Hydro
102.00 102%
5% due 1977 
Ontario.
105 105%
5% due 1964 
Ontario
104% '■




41/2% due 1966 
B.A. Oil
96.00 96.75
5%% due 1977 
B.C. Electric
100.00 —•
5%% due 1977 
Home Oil
102.00 102%
5% due 1971 
Woodward’s
118.00 121.00
















N. Ont Gas , 11%
Trans Canada C * 27







Mrs. Bernice Crosby, widow 
of William Crosby, 286 Lake Ave. 
and a resident of Kelowna since 
1944, died in ^he local hospital 
Wednesday at the age of 75 years. 
Her death came just 10 days 
after her husband’s.
The late Mrs. Crosby, who was 
bom at Wilmont, Ont., and spent 
her early years in Ontario, 
trained as a nurse at the Royal 
Alexandra Hospital In Edmonton 
and served in Alberta welfare 
deoartment.
’The Crosbys married at Pon 
oka, Alta., and for a number of 
years they resided at Wolselcy. 
Sask., where Mr. Crosby was 
station agent for the CPR. ’They 
retired in Kelowna in 1944.
Sur\’iving is one son, Robert, 
Simpson. Sask.; one daughter, 
Mrs. F. (Eleanor) Holmes, Win­
nipeg: three grandchildren, three 
sisters, and 'one brother, and a 
brother-indaw and his wife in 
Kelowna, Mt. and Mrs. Gordon 
Crosby.
Rev. D. M. 1 Perley will of­
ficiate at the funeral service 
Friday at 2 p.m. at Day’s Chapel 
of Remembrance. Burial will be 
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W ith a Card 
and Chocolates
4
Rustcraft Valentine Card$ 
Valentine Chocolates
A varied selection for family, 
friend or sweetheart. Funny 
or serious, or simple. The card 
to suit you Is under the turning 
sign at Bernard and Ellis.
In beautifully decorated heart 
shaped boxes from 79c to 6.50, 
In standard one* and two pound 
boxes specially wrapped.
L O N G
SUPER DRUGS LTD.
"Where AU Kelowna Saves”
M EIKLE f WINNING COMBINATIONS
a n d
Inland Nt. Gas 
5%% due 1977 
Loblaw 
6% due 1977 
Westcoast Tr. "C”
5%% due 1988 110%
Kelly Douglas 
6% due 1977 102.00
109.00 —
103.00 104.00
In the.Spirit p f^ p rifi^
M ix  'Em and Match 'Em to Taste
111.00
DISASTER
Time for a change in your casual wardrobe? Here 
are the sport Coats and Slacks to add .new sparkle 






New Modern 24" Space Saver with all the 
"Perfect Cooking" Features
★  PUSH BUTTON CONTROLS — Easy and convenient to 
use — with 5 heats for just right temperatures.
★  HUGE* MASTER OVEN — Scientifically designed for 
perfect baking. Hi Speed Calrod Surface Units give quick 
economical even heat.
★  TARGET TIMER oven control. Up where you can sec it, 
easy to use — just two sjmplc settings automatically control 
all oven temperatures, turn on and off —  it’s a clock too.
NEW NO DRIP TOP —  Prevents spillovers 
 ̂ from running.
I
Plus many, many more features by General 
Electric, makers of world famii(i)s electric ranges.
PJC245
Reg. List Price 299.00
' ' , ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ■ ’ '




594 BFil^ARU AVE, (INTERIOR) LTD. PHONE .1039
(Continued from Page 1) 
killed when the plane struck their | 
Jiome.
Those aboard the plane in-1 
eluded 17 Manchester players, 11 
sports writers and Manchester’s | 
internationally - known manager, 
Matt Busby.
BIG BLAZE
An eyewitness said the airliner I 
went up in a big blaze when it [ 
hit the ground.”
Rescue teams were still at thel 
burning wreckage trying to pilU| 
out the'injured.
A BEA spokesman said rescue! 
operations still were going on 
and that “10 to 12 to 15” persons! 
had been pulled out of %e| 
wrecked airliner alive.
Fire brigades were sent to the! 
scene to quell the flames that 
spread to ■ two buildings in the j 
vicinity of the cra^h.
Police threw a tight cordon! 
around the accident scene.
Manchester United, England’s I 
soccer league chamj^ons for the 
last two seasons, played tlie Red 
Star team of Belgrade in thej 
European Cup match Wednesday. 
The game ended In a 3-3 tie but 
sent thq English club into the 
semi-finals. The club, with 17 
players and threie officials, was | 
returning to England.
WRITERS NAMED 
A travel agent in London said I 
writers aboard ' included Henry 
Rose of The Daily Exprc.ss nnd 
Frank Smith of News of ’Tlie' 
World.
The agency said also known 
aboard were Frank Taylor of the 
London News Chronicle nnd these 
newspaper nfen; George Fellows,] 
Tom Jackson, P. Howard, E. A. 
Ellynrd, Eric Tliompiion, H. D. 
Davies nnd A, Clnrkc,
A, Fntinoff, n Mnnehester bus- j 
inessinnn, B. P, Miklos, n travel 
ngency director, his wife, nnd two ] 
Yugoslav officials also were rc- 
IKu ted aboard, Tlu? officials were | 
listed as G, Vucinic, an assistant 
press iMtacho nt the Yugoslnvl 
Embns.sy In London, and M. | 
Tomnscvlch,
It was not Immediately \known I 
whether the tonm mnnager. Matt 
Busby, \yns nlKinrd, but he nc- 
companied (he tenm to Belgrade, ] 
Other officials who accompan­
ied the team to Belgrade were! 





Gives your eyes n re­
laxing change. Recom­




■nd APri.lANCIi» LTD. 
441 Dcmard Ph. Z0|»
AAen's
Choose from a complete range of colors. Finest 
all wool English Tweeds and Harris Tweeds, 
tailored in the latest styles for Spring. Short, Tall, 
Regular njodcls. Sizes 35 to 46. Priced at—
2750-3250-3950




ENGLAND PAIR .. ....
SHOE DEPARTMENT
THE BROGUE
Solid wearing calf leathers — 
double soles with flexible 
walking comfort. Widths C-E. 
Sizes to 12. 4 )4  r r t
Priced a t ............  Z H *




Of imported Marlin Scotch 
grain, double soles. Smart 
\ styling for all purpose wear. 
Sizes to 12. 1 0  O C
Priced a t ............  l O t i Y J :
Scott-McITalc's smart Balmoral style In soft calf 
leathers. Ideal for business or where a lighter weight 
shoe is required, Widths— A, B, I>, E, Q T




Sec the New Styles fur 
Spring!
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